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A CLUSTER OF PRECIOUS PROMISES TO "THE GENEUAL ASSEIIIBLY AND CHURCH OF THE FIRST.DORN, WHICH ARE WRITTEN
IN HEAVEN."-IIEDREWS XII. 23.

" I will pour upon the house of Bavid, and upon the inhabitants of J erusa~
lem, the spirit of grace and supplications: and they shall look upon me whom
they have pierced, and they shall monrn for him, as one mourneth for his only
son."-Zech. xii. 10.

THESE promises in Iheir primary sense, seem to relate more es·
pecially to God's elect among the Jews, here described ras " the
bouse of David, and the inhabitants. of Jerusalem;" when according to prqp.hecy theT shall be brought to believe in Christ, as the
Messiah, against whom they are to this day hardened; that they
shall look back with grief and mourning to that period when their
forefathers crucified the Lord of life, when delivered up to tbem
" by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God;" Acts
ii. 23. and that they shall mourn for their own transgressions, by
which they have" crucified to themselves the Son of God afresh."
Heb. vi.6. But these promises must not be considered as confined
to God's elect among the Jews only, but to those among the Gen..
tiles also; or in other words, to all the spiritual offspring of Christ,
David's antitype, who constitute the heavenly Jerusalem, "the
general assembly and church of the first-born which are written in
heaven." Hel>. xii. 22. Yea, I consider these gracious 'promises
as made to the universal church of Christ, whether Jews or Gentiles, even to all those" wbom the Father chose in his Son before
the foundation of tbe world, and blessed with all spiritual blessings
in him. Eph. iii. 4, their head, surety, and representative," who
are" counted to him for a generation," and preservad in him,Jud e
i. from the ruin and destruction which Adam's fall has brought
upon the world. It is upon these that Christ the Great Head of
the church has promised to pour the spirit of grace and supplicaVol. V.-'No.
G

n.
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tion, and to enable them to rcpent of thcir sins for which he was
pierced on the cross, and to mourn for him as one mourneth for
an only son.
Now the fi rst of these promises which the Lonr has hcre made to
his people, is that of the Sptrit, as the spirit of ' grace ; and it is
indeed a most comprehensive one,for he is the author of all grace in
them. It is, as if the Lord had said, " I will pour upon all that are
of my house or family, given'me of my Father, the Spirit, as the
spirit of conviction," or as he puts it in another place, to convince
of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment." John xvi. 8. He
shall convince them of sin; of the original sin of Adam which
cleaves to them as descended from him, anJ of their own 'actual
transgressions of the law, for" sin is the 1ran~gression of the law;"
1 John iii. 4. of all their numerous O(JCIH'CS in thought, word, or
deed; and of their inability to make atonement for one of them.
He shall cause them to hate sin, and thCOlSc\"CS whenever they
commit it; to dread it, as a living fire within which thrcatens destruction to the soul. He shall c0n\'ill'~e them of the insufficiency
of their own righteousness; that it is so marred :lnd spoilt by sin,
as to be in the sight of God no het 1 ('r than " filthy rags;" Isaiah
Ixiv. 6. and that unless they have a perfect oue, even the riO'bte'
ousness of Christ imputeJ to them, they ClI1not enter the kingdom
of Ileaven. He shall convince them of judgment; that there will
surely be an awful anJ tremendous dAy, in which all must appear
and be juJged according to their deeds, ancl from the condemnation of which thore wili be no escape but for those that are in
Christ.; for such, as there is DO condemnation now, Rom. viii. I.
so there shall be none hereafter. John v. 2'1-.
" I will pour upon the house of David the Spirit of grace." Tt
is as if the Lord had said, I will pour upon my redeemed people,
whom I bave bought with the price bf my blood, and who are thus
become my purcha~ed possession, and wbo in their natural state are
dead in trespasses and sins; Eph. ii. 1. enemies in their minds to
God, and ever ready to ~he\V that enmity by their wicked works;
who are in bondage tosin,Satan, and the law, "alienated from the
life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the
blindness of their hearts; Eph. iv. 10. I will pour upon them the
Spirit of regeneration, that they may be " born again." John iii.
5. Yea, it is in this way that God saves his people, as the apostle
says, " not by works er rigbteousness whieh they have done, but
acecrding to his mercy, by the washing of regeneration, and re· •
newing of the Holy Ghost, which be sheds OD them abundantly
throu'gb .Jesus Christ." Tit. iii. 5. And this mei'cy, God sooner
or later shews to all his chosen ones; he cl oes not suffer thetn to
quit this world in the same state ill which they came into it, but
pours on them the spirit of regeneration, and renews them by the
Holy, Ghost. The npostle ascribes tillS gracious act to God the
Father, but tl1"1I he takes care to mention that it is through Jesus
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Christ; it is through him that the Fatllet' sheds auundantly or pour'
out the Holy Ghost upon his people. The Im'e of God the Father
comes through Chri3t; his mercy streams through Christ; salva.
tion itself is by or through Christ; the grace communicated in regeneration is out of his fulness; the Spirit himself is given forth
from him; it is poured forth by him; and even eternal life is put
into his hands for as many as the Father has given him. John.
xvii. 2.
" I will pour upon them the Spirit of grace." As if tbe Lord
had said, (will pour upon my house and f mily the Spir'~ of faith.
St. Paul tells u, that "all men have not faith;" Tbess. ii. iii. l.
and the reason which our Lord himself gave why some diil 1I0t. believe in him, was, tha.t they were not of his sheep; John x. 2ft.they were not chosen ill him, nor justified through him, Clud were
therefore justly left in their sins, and so to condemnation. And no
other reason can be given why others do believe in Christ, than
that they are ordained to eternal life; for as many as are so Jo in
God'!! good time belicve through grace. Acts xiii. 48.
Christ
pours 011 them the Spirit of faith; for if he did not vouchsafe this
grace, they would like others be destitute of it j and as Jle pOUfS
it upon the elect only, it is properly called "the faitb of God's
elect." Tit. i. I. And here let itbe observed, tInt iffdith be the
gift of God; Eph. ii. 8. if it he a blessing of grace bestowed on tll'"
elect, and on tllem oIlly; if Chri,,1 he not only the objcct of their
faith, but the" author ami finisher of it;" lIeb. xii. 2. and it is
wrought in the'lI by the Spirit, a, lh~ spirit of faith; npon what
ground can it be objected to us. that we do Dot call upon unregenerate Olen to believe in Christ spiritually, as if it were man's work,
and not that of the Spirit. I, for one, as a ministcr of the church}
have 110 objection to c,lll upon Jews to believe in Christ U5 the pro'
mised Mes~iah, and that the wo,ks which he did bore witness of
him that the FUlher Hmt him; John v. 36. for this is thtir great
sin, that they rt;iect him a.> such, the anointed of Gou, c lied aad
sent by him, to be Prophet, Priest, and King over his church. I
have no objection to eaU upon Socinians to believe in Christ, as
God and man, "God manifest in the He,h;" 1 Tim. iii. liJ. God',;
co cC]lIal and co eternal Son, onc with the Father; John x. 30. for
to their shalrie, they speak of him as a mere man, a good mUll sent
to hew thcm the way to heaven, and to teu<h thclIl to be virturllJS
and good, that they llIay obtain a place there for theJl:~e1ves. Illavc
no objectio" lo call upon Papists to believe in Christ as the onc
Mediator betwcen God and Man; 2 Tim. i. 5. the only wry of
access to the Falher; John xiv. 6. Eph. ii. 18. for to th~'lr ~ha.l1lc
they pray to the Virgin Mary and departed saints, q.nJ tbus, lIke
Israel of old, make gods for themselves. I have no objection to cal[
upon Arminians to believe what is writtcn, that the righteousllcs.
of Christ is " unto all and upon all thcm th~t believe;" 1 oman..;
iii. 22. as their justifying righteousness, fCil' to th..::ir sham~: tht)'
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prefer the filthy rags, Isa. lxiv. 6. of their own. I have no objection to call upon all unregenerate men at large to give credit to
divine revelation, and to believe the external rep'lrt of the gospel,
which not to do, is the sin of the Jeists, and great will be their condemnation. But I dare not call upon unregenerate men to do that
for themselves which our Lord himself declared was the work of
God, John vi. 29. the operation ot. God, Col. ii. 12. and a fruit of
the Spirit. Gal. iv. 22. I dare not call upon those whom St. Jude
describes as " sensual, not having the Spirit," to perform the spiritual act of believing in Chri~t for life. I would not for all the
world could give me, imitate the example of those presumptuous
men who strive to out-do God in love, and add to the number of
his redeemed; who offer Christ to all, ,invite, woo, and ·coax all to
come to him, and even scold them for not coming, though Christ
has himself declared that " no mlln can como to him, except his
divine Father draw him." John vi. 44. And we ministers of the
church of England are the least excusable for acting thus, for at
our ordination we were ad monished " to have in rcmcmbrance that
we were messengers, watchmen, and stewards of the Lord; to teach
and premonish, to feed and provide for the Lord'sfamity: to seek
for Christ's sheep that are dispersed abroad, and for Ms cltildren,
who are in the midst of tbis naughty world, that they may be saved
through Christ forever, and that the church and congregation whom
we were to serve is his spouse, and his bod.y."* Woe be to those
ministers who exceed their commission, for God is against such." Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the Lord, that use their
tongues, and say, he saith; behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do tcll them, and cause my
people to err by their lies, and by their lightness, yet I sent them
(lot, nor commanded them; therefore they shall not profit this
peop-Ie at all, saith the Lord." Jer. xxiii. 31.
As an ambassador for Christ, 2 Cor. v. 20. I have a commission
from him to preach the gospel to every creature; Luke xvi. 15.in other words, to make it known, as a proclamation of the love,
grace, and mercy of God to his elect in Christ; of the pardon of
their sins through his blood; of their justification by his righteousness, and of their right and title to eteruallife through his obedi·
ence, sufferings, and death; and should it be asked, Why, if this
be so, the commission is 1,0 preach the gmpeJ to every creature?
I would answer, that though the gospel is to the elect only" the
savour of life unto life," yet as it is the will of God that they and
others should promiscuously dwell together in the world, so he
sends the gospel to men in general, and by it " takes out a people
for his name;" Acts xv. 14. calls them effectually out of the world,
and separate51 them from the men of it, to be a pecliar people to
himself. But to preach the gospel, or to make it known to all men
as A proclamation of the love, grace, and mercy of God to his elec
.. Sec Ordination Service.
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in Christ, is very different from an invitation to unregenerate men
to believe spiritually iu Christ, who is the sum and substance of the
gospel. Nor can I find a single passage in scripture as a warrant
for my calling on men "dead in trespasses and sins" to perform
spiritual acts. "Woe unto him that saith to the wood, Awake! or
to the dumb stone, Arise !" Hab. ii. 19. Yea, and woe be to those
men, who, having zeal, but not according to knowledge, doubt the
efficacy of the gospel to those for whom it is designed, unless
backed by their calls, wooings, intreaties, and invitatioDs j- woe be
to them that thus strive to rol> God of his glory, who hali promised,
saying, " my word shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please j it shall prosper in the thing whereto
I send it." Isaiah Iv. 11. Faith is the ~ree gift of God, bestowed
on those whom he has ordained to eternal life ; it is the produce of
his Almighty power, as much as the life that was given to)he dry
bones in Ezekiel's vision. And as of this faith the Spirit of God in
regeneration is the powerful operator, he is ca.lled "the Spirit of
faith." 2Cor.iv. 14.
But, no doubt, the promise of the Spirit as the Spirit of grace,
includes him also as the Spirit of comfort, of sanctification, of wisdom, ano of strengtb. Of comfort j for under this character he is
often spoken of and promised by Christ, that he should be sent by
him from his Father, according to covena~t agreement. John xv.
26. And as the Holy Spirit freely undertook this office in covenant,
be performs it by shedding abroadjthe love of God, and of Christ, in
the heart9 of his people. Rom. v. 5. He opens the precious promises of the go~pel, and applies them as cordials to their spirits;
he takes of the things of Christ, and shews them to these beloved
ones; bears witness to their adoption into the family of God;
Gal. iv. 6. is the earnest of their inheritance j Eph. i. 14. and seals
them unto the oay of redemption. Eph. i v. 30. He is also the Spirit of sanctification to them; for if any are sanctified, it is by the
Spirit of God; he it is that begins, carries on, and finishes the'
work of grace and holiness in the hearts of God's elect" without
which no man shall see the Lord." Heb. xii. 14. And he is the
Spirit of strength to them, under whos~ influence they are enabled
to walk in the statutes andjndgments of the Lord, and to do them;
Ezek. xxxvi. 97. to walk on in the ways of the Lord, and to persevere in failh anJ holiness to the end. Isa. xl. 31. And he is like.
wise the pirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Christ;
Eph. i. 17. for it is he who implants spiritual wisdom in the hearts
of men, and instructs them in the gospel, " the hidden wisdom of
God," 2 Cor. i.7. and leads them into those truths which are" hid
from the wise anJ prudent." Matt. xi. 25.
Now, though in this promise of the Spirit, as the spirit or-grace,
he may be considered as the spirit of conviction, of regeneration,
of faith, of comfort, of sanctification, of strength, and of wisdom;
yet he is more clearly and expressly promised as the spirit of prayer
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and supplication, to help the infirmities of the saints; and a pr~ci
ous promise it is to those to whom he has been the spirit of conviction and regeneration; for, as the apostle says, "they know
not what they should pray for as they ought, but the Spirit itself.
maketh intercession for them." Rom. viii. 26. I take the apostle's
meaning to be, that the Spirit maketh intercession for the saints,
by causing them to intercede for ~hem'iel ves; that he indites their
petitions, not in a book, but in their hearts; shews them theit·
wants; stirs them up to the privilege of prayer: gives them strcngth
and fervency ill the performance of it; puts words into their
mouths; enlarges their hearts; and enables them with liberty and
boldness to come to God, as their covenant God and Father in
Christ. "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there ili liberty." 2
Cor. iii. 11. yea, where he is as a spirit of illumination, there is
freedom from blindness and darkr-ess; where he is as a spirit of regeneration and sanctification, there i., freedom from the bondage
of sin, and captivity to Satan; where he is as a spirit of comfort,
there is freedom from the fear of t1eath and hell; where he is as a
sp.irit of ado·ption, there is the freedom of children with a fathel';
and where he is as a spirit of prayer, there is liherty of access to
God with boldness. Indeed, that prayer which is oft' .red up \fith
out the Spirit's hel p &carcely deserves the name, and it would seem
God has himself givfn it no better name than that of IlOwiing." 'fhey have not cricd to me (sa)'s he) with their hearts, when
they have howled on their beds." Hos. vii. 14. \Ve have in the
person of Moses an illustrious example of one on whom the Lord
had poured the spirit of prayer. It is mentioned ill Exodus xvii.
that whell Moses went up to the top of a hill to pray for Israel,
while Joshua fought with Amalek, Aaron and Hur went up with
him, and a stone was put under him, on which he sat while lifting
up his hands. Perhaps this stone was an emblem of Christ, the
Ebenezer, the stone of help in time of need. AmI it is further recorded that "Aaron and H ur, the one on the one side, and tbe
other on the other, held lip his hands, and stayed them." Aaron,
who could speak well, was doubtless a type of Christ, the advocate
and,spokesman of his people, through whose merits and intercessiou
it is that their prayers are heard and answered. And as Hur is a
nalIle which signifies liberty, it lIIay point to the Spirit of God, who
is a free Spirit, and as such uphold& anJ supports the saints in the
exercise of grace and the discharge of their privileges.
Now, another spiritual blessing which the Lord has promised to
his people, in the t Xl, is that of repentance; a ~race which if he
did not bestow on them, they would forever rClJH\in destitute of,
though the goodness of God shol/lt! lead them to it. Romans ii. 4.
But the Lord dot's not lea ye it to chance or a peradventure whethr:'I'
his people should repent or not, for his promise is absolute and _unconditional; h,:: saysl " they shall took upon him whom they ba\'c
pierced, and mourn as O!:C mOllrneth for all only son;" ant! the
4
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Lord's regenerated people have invariably found this promise fulfill·cl in their own experience; they have been enabled to look on
hi en as crucified for their sins, and to mourn -for his sUfferings on CalTar)', as a parent would mourn for an only child, slain for traitors
and rebels.-yea, and to mourn over their own manifold transgressions, for which he endured such great sufferings. Now before I
endeavour to describe the nature of this promised blessing, I would
fIrst shew what it is not. It is not a natural repentance, or that to
which the light of nature directs; though this is good and beneficial to men, as procuring temporal mercies, as may be ~een in the
case of the people of Nineveb, who, when threatened with the de.
struction of th ir city, on account of their sins, proclaimed a fast,
and commanded all the inhabitants to turn from tbeir evil ways, in
hope that the 'Trath of God would be averted from them; and God
respected their repectance, and "repented of the evil that he had
saiL! he would do unto them." Jonah ii. 10. Such was the repentance to which the Jews in Babylon were called, and to which temporal blessings were promised, and a deliverance from, temporal
calamities; on the one hand a comfortable enjoyment of good
things in theit' own land, and on the other, captivity and all its at.
tendant miseries. God said to them by bis prophet, " repent, and
turn yourselves from your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be
your ruin." E:i':ek. xviii. 30. But this repentance to which they
were called had no connection with the ispccial grace of God, or
with spiritual and everlasting things. The same people were called
upon by the apostles of Christ, to repent of their rejection of him
as the Messiah, to turn to him and save themselves from that temporal ruin which, for their impenitence and unbelief, at last came
upon their native city and temple: "repent ye therefore, (said the
apostles Petcr and John to them) and be converted, that your sins
lIIay be blotted out." Acts iii. 19. Now, surely, no other repentance or conversion can here be meant than an external oue; for
that which is internal and evangelical, as we shall see hereafter, is
not of a man's self, but the gift of Christ; and the blotting out of
sin here spoken of can only mean the removing a present calamity,
or the averting a threatened judgment; for nothing can be more
clear from the gospel, than that the blotting..out of sin in a spiritual sense is not by repentance, but by the blood of Jesus Christ
on1.1). The Jews had crucified the Lord of glory. and for their
sin "ere threatened with miserable destruction. The apostles therefore exhorted them to repentance for it, and to a conversion to the
Messiah, that so, when ruin should come upon their nation, they
might be delivercr! from the gen~ral calamity. Thus David prayed that the sins of Israel might not sta.nd in the way of their temporal prmperity, but that they might be forgiven or blotted out." Hear thou in heaven, (said he) and forgive the sin of thy people
Israel, aod bring them again unto the land which thou gavest unto
their fathers." 1 Kings viii- 34. No doubt, a natural repentance,
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or that wbich w; in the power of all men to perform, a turning away
from sinful practices, or a ceasing to do what God has forbidden,
is the duty of all men; and in this sense I f Go<} commandetb all
men every where to repent;" Acts xvii. 30. and it shall be well
with such here who do thus repent, as it Was with Ahab; for when
God saw how Ahab humbled himself before him, I Kings xxi. 29.
though it lay only in rending his clothes, putting on sackcloth, and
fasting, yet the Lord was pleased to promise that the evil threatened should not come in his day. No doubt a natural repentance,
or that which is in the power and duty of natural man to perform,
and what God commands and requires of them, is good as far as it
goes, and 8S we have seen, is beneficial to them as connected with
temporal mercies; but what has this to do with godly sorrow for
sin, or that evangelical repentance connected with eternal thinge,
-which is unto life, and the gift of God; Acts xi. 18. which
Christ is enabled as a Prince and a Saviour to bestow upon Israel,
as well as a remission of their sins, Acts v. 31. and which is an
operation of the power and grace of the Spirit? The one has no
connexion with the other. And to that man who is renewed in the
spirit of his mind, taught of Gou to disccrn between truth and
error, to him it is quite painfullo hear ministers in these days calling and coaxing men not only to believe in Christ spiritually, but
to repent evangelically, striving, as it were, to take the work out
of God's hands, and put it into the hands of those, who " being
dead in trespasses and sins," Eph. ii. 1. are no more able to per9
form spiritual acts than a dead man can perform the functions of a
living one. Ye bold presumptuous men! who thus strive to exalt
the free will and power of fallen man, and rob God of his glory.
Ye who love the praise of men more than the praise of God, and
preach that which is most agreeable to flesh and blood to hear, ye
shall be ashamed. But be of good cheer ye faithful ministers of
Christ, for ye shall rejoice though now your names 'are cast out as
evil, and" false brethren" separate you from their company; yea,
H hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his word; your
brethren that hated you, that cast you out for my name's sake, said
let the Lord be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy, and
they shall be ashamed." Isaiah lxvi. ~.
Reader, would you know whether YOllr repentance is of yourself
or of God, judge "by the effects produced, or set forth by the Apostle- Paul in his epistle to the saints at Corinth, who had received
this blessing of grace out of Christ's fulness. "Behold, (says he)
what carefulness it wrought in you; yea, what clearing of yourselves; yea, what indignation; yea, what fear; yea, what vehement desire: yea, what zeal: y«:a, what revenge!" 2 Cor. vii. I L
" What carefulness !" to exercise repentance in a proper way,
and to bring forth fruits ,meet for it; carefulness not to sin any
more in a like manner, but to abstain from all appearance ef evil,
that they might not again offend God, who had been so good and
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What" clearing of themselves I" lIot 'by
denying qle fact, as Gehazi, or by extenuating- it as A.dam, but by
an int,"CI1Utltls confession bf it, praying that they· might' pe forgiven,
and cleansed from all sin by the blood of Jesus; thus 'clearing themselves from any chlirge of impenitence. "What Indignation!"
against sin, llnd themselves for committing it, being filled with shame
and confusion for it', "What fear !,' not of the punishment of sin,
. ot the wiatl1 of .God, of hell and damnation, which is the fruit of
legal; not' evangelical repemance; but a fear of offending God for
his goodness sake. Hosca iii. 5. "What vehement desire! to he
kept from Sill, that they might not dishonour God, grieve his Holy
Spirit, wound their own souls, give occasion to God's enemies to
blaspheme, cau.e his people to stumble, nor ill any way bring reproach on the doctrines of the gospel; and that they might be indulged with noorness to God, communion with him, ood fresh discoveries of his love. "What zeal!" for God and his glory, fur his
doctrines and ordinances, for the discipline of his house, and for the
performance of all good works. "What revenge!" not on others,
but on themselves, on their sinful lusts and corruptions, exciting them
to strive against sin; not to spare, but mortify the deeds of the body,
that 'they might live a holy life and conversation.""
May the Lord abundantly bless this portion of his word to you my
Christian (riends, and fulfil his gracious ptomise in the text to you,
grant you thc spirit of grace and supplication, and aftcr causing you
to mourn for your sins with godly sorrow, may he cheer and gladden
your hearts with .an application of pardoning grace, and give you
" beautylfor ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness." Isa. lxi. 3.
ELA H.

amI gracious unto them.

---000---

To tlte Editor of the Gospel !J.JagaT4ine.
BELOVBD SIR,

As the Query proposed ~n your last June number, page 263, relative
to the presence of Judas at the Supper of our Lord, remains still unanswered, permit me, Sir, humbly to offer a few remarks as expressive
of'my thougHts on that wbject, which if, in your judgment, may be
deemed worthy a place in your excellent Periodical.
Your's truly in the best of bonds,
March, Cambridgeshb'e, Jan. 1, 1830.
EBENEZER.
THOUGHTS RESPECTING JUDAS.

long waited with anxious expectation for Some remarks on
the above question from the pens of some of your much ahler corres-

HAVING

"Let the Read I' turn to Matt. lI:i. 20,21. UJlcl judge for himself, whethc)O tbe
repentance which tke people of Tyre and Sidon would h;lVe exercised, had
they seen the works tlut had been dOlleat Chorazin. was tIle same as th·t here
described by the apostle, or which is promised ill the text unconditionally ((
_the spiritual offspring of Christ, denominated " T~I{) house of lJavid."
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pondents, I confess my disappointment was excited at finding the
subject deemed of so little importance, which, with all deference to
more exalted judgments, I must think enter into connection with
some of the vital truths of the gospel.
I shall perhaps be told that both time and talents might be employed to a much better purpose, on subjects which are far more
immediately connected with salvation. To which I answer, that
should my feeble attempts succeed in shewing, that consequences of
a serious nature, necessarily flow out qf a mistaken view of this subject, it may, at least, plead some apology for my dissent from an opinion, which I firmly believe to be at variance with the distinguishing
doctrines of grace.
Were we attempting to depicture the character of a renowned and
experienced commander, we should not only admire his courage in
leading on to the attack, but should be cquully charmed with that
sagacity which leads them to watch every movement of the enemy.
It would surely be no proof of the consummatc skill of a general,
was he, while closely beseiged by the encmy, to content himself that
all was secure within while the besiegers werc making a breach in the
wall; most certainly some attention would ue paid to the outposts,
in order to a more successful resistance of invasion. Not a whit
less docs it be-:omc tl~e soldiers of Jesus Christ to he on their guard,
lest through the craft and subtlety of ungodly men, the seducing spirit of professors, add to which the awful deadness of the church itself, lest through these combined causes we have the most pernicious
errors palmed upon the word of truth, which although they may appear in the garb of piety with the false name of candour at the back
of them, are not the least to be shunncu uy every real traveller to
mount Zion, such are admonished by a high authority to " prove all
things," and to "hold fast that which is good."
In the humble hope, therefore, that should I err, in my subsequent
remarks, some brothel' correspondent, will, at least, out of pity, for
my weakness, endeavoUl' to remove the mists from my eyes, by holding forth the pure torch of truth, since nothing short of thi will
have any weight with me-l0 the law and to the testimony.All notions therefore of accommodation in this point mu t fail, the
ideas even of the best of men are to be disregarded here, except they
have for their direct support, "Thus saith the Lord."
I now proceed, Mr. Editor, to shew my reasons why I believe that
Judas was not present at the supper of our Lord : And first of all, let it be borne in mind that the Jewish passover,
which was typical of the dear Redee'mer, and thc supper itself which
was an emblem of Jesus, were both of them observed by the deAr
Saviour of sinners, and that, for ought we read to the contrary, both
in one room 01' apartment-the one which Jesus commanded his di~
ciples to make ready. But a very slight attention to the order of the
evangelists will help us to percei\·c that as they were tlVO dilter~lIt
things, so the adll1inistrAtion~fthem was distinct also, although it is
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v 'ry emblems of the supper were distinct-not so the passover; of
his latter Judas evidently partook, which as it was but a shadow of
'ood things, so it loudly proclaims the possibility of many thousands
~ceiving ex.ternals, while they are utterly destitute of the power
of vital godliness. To the regenerated child of God the blessed substance exclusively appertains. Should it be asked, Why did Christ
observe a shadow f I reply, Because he himself was their very end.
'file same may be said of circumcision, which Christ observed.Surely it requires no very great sagacity to shew that professors may
both preach and hear tlie gospel-yea, even be captivated with its
sound, and yet when an opportunity offers itself, they would sell the
cause of Christ for thirty pence, for truly in these perilous times, to
some he appears not worth thirty farthings!
That the evangelist Luke is not so ex.plicit as the other three is mo~t
readily admitted; but this is easily accounted for upon the ground
that he wrote from the te,timony of others, but even if the gospel of
Luke be compared with the others; it will not be found to contradict them, although some things are stated' by Matthew and Mark,
which Luke has omitted. The only scripture brought by my oppo·
nents, is from chap. xxii. Z1. '"' But behold the hand of him that
betrayeth mc, is witll me on the table." But !!Ithough this is the
langung· of Lukt', still it remains to be proved that this is not the
pa'lsovll' table, nor will the subsequent silence of the evangelist as to
11)(' upper, prove any sueh thing. Surely the silence of Luke on this
. ubjeet, should not be admitted as a valid argument against the combined testimuny ot Matthew and Mark.
Jt is wd! known, and is here worthy of our attention, that the
traitor received a sop by which our Lord pointed him out to the eleven
disciples. Now if the reader wiil turn to John xiii. 30. and carry with
him the remembrance that the emblems of the supper were distinct,
he will there read-" He then having received the sop went imme(lintelyout." Let these things be compared with the statements of
Matthew and Mark, who both have clearly drawn lL line between the
supper and the passover. Again I say, let these thing'S be fully and
fitly compared, and I hllsita'e not to express it as my firm beliet~ tl,at
the enquiring mind will be induced to pause before he decides too
h tily upon a'point, which admits into his creed one of the st'ong
holds of 1\rminianism,
It will doubtless be said, that this is strong language; and so it is,
but if scriptural, it is perfeetly justifiable, and this will lead me to
the consideration of one of the principle points of the Querist. "Is
such an idea reconeilealJle with the principles of distinguishing
grace?" I answer most solemnly, No. Thus it ·will he seen that
my greatest objection remains yet to be stated. And what is it ?Why just this; that t he idea that Judas was present. at the I;orcl's
upper, is the greatest support that can be afforded to the sentlme"t
of Christ dying for all men, for it tacitly implies, that he died for him
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w:hom he vronounce,d l\ devil, at the, time when he «hose hiro to preactJ
the gO,speI, for in no other sense was Judi:ls ever cbosen of Christ.'J;'he question therefore stands thus: Judas was r~t~se{lt !.Ind partook
of the emblems of Christ's death, the certain cons~quenee 9£ which,
is, that Jesus told him, that his body was broken, ,and his blood shed
for the son of perdition. ;r~e most notprious Armi.nian u,nder, h"eav~p
cannot uttt;r a more palpable faI,sehood, yet this our.pe/!-l' Redeem"er
is accused of by the sentiment in question. I treIl)ble ",hileJ write
it, but it ought to be exposed; and how any good man can willingly
be an advocate for s~eh an idea, I am at a 10,5s to know. If to get
rid of ~his charge, it be said, that although Judas was ,pr~sent, he was
4istinguished fro~ the rest, let such a distinction be shewn from the
records of truth in, the,cq1TImemoration of the supper i~~elf. Neith«:Jr
of dIe evangelists have shewn it. That they have shewn he w~s
pointed out prior to the supper, is admitted; nnd although Luke is
1I0t so regulal' as to order, it is from this cvungcli t wc gather the
cbarge, for he po~itively represents the Lord .Jesus, as saying, "This
is my body brokcn for you, this is my blood shed for you." 4xii.
19, 20. Now the eCI:tain consequence of tlti.~ mu~t hc, that if the
Lord gave the emblems to Judas, did hc spcak to him? And if he
sp~ke to him, he told him that he died fill' him; and if the Son of
God tQld Judas he died for him, th,'rc is an cnd to the peculiarity of
that redemption so oftcn spoken of in the wo:'d. of truth; and if he
did not addrc!>s Judas, and yet .I udas was present, Where is the
s~~ipture fhat poi~ts ,out to us in what way the distinction was made?
I know it will be said that Ollr Lord suffered it to be so, in order to
console the minds of his ministers against that sorrow which they feel
from the discovery llf so many Judas's in the chur h below; but this
reasoning is ~aguc and unseriptural: let it be remembered that Christ
knew who was his sheep, and we know that there are those to whom
he said, "1 never knew you," Now he knew Judas to be a devil, or
he would not have called him so, so that unless we would admit the
inefficacy of Christ's death, or 'charge the dear Redeemer with manifest inconsistency, we cannot reasonably suppose that our Lord Jesus
Christ administered the emblems of his broken body, and shed blood
to .Judas in u.nioll with the other eleven disciples.
'
We are expressly told that Christ hath left us an example that we
should follow in his steps, Now supposing our ,Lord to have acted
thus, "'Vhat warrant can the ministers of God draw, to exclude from
communion all who ,hold not the faith in a pure conscience? But
the example of the apostles directly calls upon us to seperate ourselves from such, knowing them to be so; so that to admit the op.po-.
site of that for which I am pleading, ,would be to charge with a'manifest departure from the example of Christ, all the faithful servants
of the Most High God.
, ,
It is readily allowed that in all the parts of the church ,nilitant
helow, .Judas's will be found; but this is no argument that our Lord
ad,mitted him to his table
, of ,love. Let not the great disparity be lost
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sight of; Cllfist 1 kn.ew.who were 1}is 6h~p, or{wl~o were not. ·Not
so the mos.t highly f!lypred_apps~le; Qr.tb~y would ;not have baptized
Simon Magus. .The sex;vant of~,tI~e Lord ~an.-onlyjudge as he i,S,8na.hIed qY,the $pirit pf ,..t ruth.; ,l~JlJ1 as (ar as he is ,thus .favored, he jis
pounp.. ~o r.ejectt all "who, have .I)pt 'in sOIlJe.llumble.m~$ure.repeiyed
gr!l«e. qf ~he jLqrd, to I Yf:lt (ait,brn,l.
Th~se ~PlaJ~~, ~r. Editor, I ~ubmitjtp ypur cm}(~,id sQperintendllnce and jJldgm~nt"l ~m aware that I~Jlm quite inadeql,late t~ the
,task,l ,gave giy!:n,plainly my th9ughts uppn ~be subject, and /sbaIl
bow to cqrrectj.oo, if sht;wn to,lle scriptufillly\wrong.
--'-000-

To ,~4e Editors if thf! Gosp~l Mag.azine..
A

QN T~E I~T,ERN.AL DI/VINB ~QNSlUP >0)' ;JEsqs,
EO TO ..J;HAT OF THE PR~-;E:X;I.s'~EN;CE OF T.I{B HUMt\N
NATUl\E".PR SOUL W .J)!:,!jUS, ~S S~ATE~ .pv ¥ODBRJ:'-$OCI~l"N5,
",r: IAS iq-NITA~!~S,.1LIA;S AR~NS, "~I~ PR.~-E~ISUI\~J\~s.. ,
F~W 'l.'HOUGH~S,

s PPJ?Q

I\1R.

~DJTQ.R,

!;>l1en a con~tant subscriber,to YO\lr Mllgazine, for nOW'Ab9ut
thi~ty years, during whi~h period J have read Pllrt.9f its ,valuabIe.contents with much pleasure and satisfaction to my$elf, and have also
much l\dmired the manliness and st~adiness b9thjof the Editor, aOd
those valuable cQrrespondents who have all along so ably contdbuted
to its support, I here say to you, Sir, and to thelQ':'7Go on and prw;per in the name ,?f ~he Lord, and may the mighty God of our fathers
\,le with .you all! .{\.men.
The controversial Pilrt of Y0!lr ,Magazine, Sir, \ike i\J) othe.r.similar
publications on siwihlr subjects, has not at all tiJ;nes geen carried on
witho\.\t (at least) sOJ;Ile degre,e Qfa,crimony, ;pertinacity, ;1l)d,urwo..ristianlike f~eliog"mwe or kss, towards, and in each p~t;J engaged
t~erein, wl;1iqb perhaps cannot altogether be expected t9 be ,Qtherwise
so long as we ci\fry about with us a body of sin and deilth. It is yery
well ,in all suc~ Cases, if wisdom l<eeps pace witl, the growi.n.g ,years
of each individual, that thqeby age and experience may teach us the
folly of th~nkiog or expecting that we shall ever arrive at infallibility,
until we arrive at our Father's house,.where. every imperfection will
bc finally, uI)d forever done away, still it is to ,be wisl)ed that .each
defcnder of his own po,iot ,on theological subjects, would endeavour
to avqid calling his oppQnent ut ,or hard nam,es. And Id,o al$o Qope
tha~ should any of Ithe present corre$PQndents thin~ differeDt with me
on the [lubjcct I am ab.Qut ~o ,speak (yiz.) of .plY Lord's divine exist~IlC~ as the SQn ot the Ete~'nal F,ather, independent of his 1/4J11!an ,nature, they will treat me fairly, kind~'lJ, .an~ .q.pove .nIl scriptur-ally;
as in that case I shall be under no apprehepsion of' either ~ou. 1r.
E;difor, myself or any. Qf the readers ther!:pf b,eing unpleasantly dealt
with.
I have no wish whatever to renew the old wQrn out dllbate on the
pre-e:cistence of Christ's human soul; for after all that has been
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advanced both pro and con. Adhuc sub judice lis est. I merely wish
to' state my opinion on the subject of Christ's Sonship, as we ha\'e
many profess9rs in and about where I reside who scruple not to say,
they even hate the term, or name divine Sonshap. ''It t's, say they,
making too much of Christ." Touching however the pre-existence
of Christ's human soul, or nature, I feel bound to think with a very
wise writer on that important point, that it is a notion without any
fel1ndation in the book of God, and tends to sap the very foundation
of the believer's hope of eternal life through him, as it is indeed
making Christ nothing more than an ete-mal creature: for human
natu1'e must be considered a creature, and every creature once was
not; to suppose a creature always to have been, is to snppose a creature to have existed that never was crcaten; and yet it is said of Jesus
Christ, that" all things were created by him, and for him, and tbat
without him was not any thing made that is mnde;" but according
to the pre-existent scheme, tuere is a creature made that Christ bad
no hand in making, as it cannot be thought even by the advocates for
an eternal creature, that the said creature could create itfelf, unless
they admit at the same time that the said creature absolutely existed
prior to its own existencc, or that it acted, while it was nothing, in
order that it might be something I Ann as a soul could not create
itself,so neither could it be the author of other parts of creation; and
yet it is said of him (Christ) that all things were made by him, that
are in heaven, and that m'c in earth, visible and invisible, whether
they be tlwcnes or dominions, principalities or powers: all things
luere created BY him, and FOR him. And without him was not a7lY
thing made that u:as made. And he is before aU things, and by
him all things consist. Sec Col. i. 15-J 7. John i, 3. If however
tbe human soul (or nature) of Jesus Le here intended, then must
angels be above their Maker or Creator. "Thou madest him a liltle
lower than the angels;" Heb. ii. 7. nor could the human soul of Jesus, with any degree of propriety be considered as a mere instrument
in creation, as an instrument, if employed at all, mllst be so employed
either before or after the production of being, not before, because
prior to creation there was not any thing existing for an instrument
to be employed about, or to act upon; not after, because when a
creature does exist, it is then too late to employ an instrument in producing it.* Therefore Christ as God exisied before all worlds, and
engaged as the Son of God, to produce all things in nature, creation, providence, and grace, also to take upon him, our nature. See
Heb. ii. 14-17. which cannot be understood of the human soul
taking upon lit, or in union Wilh it, a human hOl(IJ. for this would
only be one part of human nature, taking upon it another part of human nature, but the Son of God, and <;iod the Son sovereignly took
upon him our nature, i. e. the wh le of our nature, consi ting in a
human body, and a reasollable sou], for I woulll ask our pre-t'xisterian brethren if it is at all consistent wilh good sensc, to
• See Hall' Help to Zion's Travellers
A
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say, that for merely human nature took not upon it the nature of
angels; but human nature, took upon it human nature, which in.
deed is the case if Christ's taking upon him the seed of Abraham,
means neither more nor less than that of the human soul of Christ
taking a human body into union with itself; but it was the Godhead,
the Deity, the Divine Son of the Divine Father, that took upon him
our nature, viz. a sout and body in that nature, nor could it be strictly
complete human nature, without both included, nor is the human
nature of Jesus any where called a person, but a tiling; Luke i. 35.
therefore the Divine Person, the Son of God, that holy thing that was
born of the virgin called the seed of Abraham (the humanity of
Jesus) into union with himself, that by the suffering and death of that
nature, atonement should be fully accomplished for, and brought into
the church of God; hence I consider the doctrine of the Divine 80nship to be both scriptuml and essentiat, nor is the doctrine of eternal generation rightly considered to ba despised and rejected, as to
deny the doctrine of eternal generation, is to deny the doctrine of
the Divine Sonship of Jesus (at least so it appears to me) or at most
only to make Christ a Divine Person, by name, c!ffice, er character.In tact, to deny the doctrine of eternal ge'neration, is to make no
more of Jesus, than a Sociniau, Arian, or Unitarian, wishes us to
make of him. An c!ffice Son is a mere mockery-a Son by name
only, is an empty title-a Son by character is a childish playtMng.
But Christ is the Son of God by nature, or Divine essence, who became the Son of Man, by taking the nature of man into union with
his Divine essence, and thus becoming visibly both God and man in
one glorious Person. By the former he is ve1Y God; by the latter he
is very man-in both united he is God-man. Now as touching his
Divine Sons hip, let it he remembered there can be no son, either natural or spiritual, without a father; there can be no father without
a son, there can be no father without a begetter, and there can be
no son without a begotten, consequently there can be neither father
or san, without a begetter and begotten, therefore Christ is the son of
God, as God, not made 01' created, but begotten, yet not so begotten
as the Socinians, Arians, Unitarians, alias pl'e-e:r:isterians, grossly,
foolishly, and ignorantly conjecture, but divinely, yet mystically so
begotten, as not to be comprehended by finite creatures, nevertheless
the doctrine of eternal generation is true. John i. 14. Heb. i. 3,5,6.
Your's, Mr. Editor, in the sweet Lord Jesus,
.5-1-tos, Dec. 3, 1829.
A DISCIPLE.
--00--

For the Gospel Magazine.
NONE OF TJlE GUILTY CLEARED.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

title of this essay is taken from Exodus xxxiv. 17. and It stands
in a connection which uevcr could have been reconciled to it by all
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the wisdom 'Of angels and men combined, if the Lord himself had not
giten us a clue to it in 11is gospel, particularly that part of it which
reveals the substitution and sufferings of his Son for his guilty 'people,
in whom, ~f course, they were not! cleared, altht>u~h personally pardoned; but before I proceed, I must, ,in otderito be regular, notice
the connection alluded unto; and' it!? context'.
.
In the fOurth verse' we-find Moses on Mount Sinai, by,the Lord's
command, and where'he had 'promised to meet him, vero' 19. of the
preceding 'chapter; there ,to display his goo'dn !l~, and proclaim hili
name. And in verse' 5 of the chapter from whence my text is taken,
we' ate t@l<l,. that the Lord descended in a cloud, (probably thereby to
diminish'this display of himself, his glory or gootlness, which otherwise-would have been too bright for the 'f1eshly eyes of Moses,) and
it is then Jadded,' he stood with him there, nnd passed by before him,
and proclaime'd<his ·name to be the Lord (that is, the superior and
univ@r~al Lord ·or governor of all worlds, and their inhabitants, not
excepting other' Lords, which are only his creatures, and acting under
hini). "The Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-sutfering, al1d
nbuBtl!int>~n goodness and-truth." Ver. 7. "Keeping mercy for thousands;fotgivi'ng iniquity,'~md transgression, and sin, and that will by
no mt.'ahs clear the gu1lty. Now hy the guilty wc certainly must un·
derstand all persons who have committcd either iniquity, transgression, or sin, which must be determinell by the law of God, which is
said to be exceeding broad, extending even to all allowed thoughts
and inclinations, so tbat only looking on a woman to lust after her, is
a -conimittal of adultery with her in the judgments of God. Matt. v.
28.1 Covetousness is pllfC<:d in the rank of thefts, Mask vii. Z6. being
angry with a ·brother, without a cause, stands next to killing him;
Matt. v. 22. and bating him is murder; 1 John iii. )5. and similarly
may all the commandments in the law ue cxplained, and he that offends<it in ofie point only, is guilty of all, James ii. 10. that is in demerit, er because it makes a breach in all, considered (as it is) as one
la~, combining all the p<:>ints in ih Hence I am sure we ate authoriZed to say (l£ all human beings that have gone uefore us int!> 'all
everlasting state, or that are now going, or hereafter shall go into it,
that we are all guilty;or have sinned, ana'so come short of the glory
of-God. Roin. iii ·23. and in the day of judgment, no mouth will
deny it, as conscience 'will torbid them; and all will stand confessedly
before God-the Judge. ver. 19. And I may add, we shall not hear
(If palIlations -(lr excuses, on the ground -of temptations bein~very
powerful, or some lawful trades not to be carried on without it; neither will the devil be accused of being the author, all of which pleas
are now very common among bli~ded professors, as though they were
excuses for going in .the way of temptation, to transact their businesses, particularly in paying or'receiving money, &c. &c. the latter
of which sins, I for a long time had to oppose in some members of
the church! -of Christ, at Onkhampton, over which I for many years
was a sfated minister; and surely all the3e thiDg~ considcred and be·
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believed. must draw forth a hearty acqutesceo.ce,wtth John's de<..-laraHon, 1 John 1. 8. if we say! (if any of us say) foe have no sin foe deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us; therefo~e all must be
among the guilty, and none of the guilty we find are to be spared, or
escape the punishment due to guilt; but how does this accord with
the blessed God's forgiving the iniquity, transgression, flnd sin of
allY one; some say it is by considering these persons as not among
the guilty, because their guilt was lain upon Christ, or imputed to
Christ, at the time it was committed, ami in whom they 10ere, of God
the judge, then considered; and among these persons I myself have
been, but now I regard this as not correct in part, for the texts I have
quoted; represent them as denominated guilty persons, not only
through life, but in death, and confessedly so in the day of judgment,
although they rare not, and will not be so to condemnation, and
liability to endure the curse proclaimed again&t all breakers of the
law, Rom. viii. 1. "Christ having been made a curse for them."Gal. iii. 13. and endured the consequences thereof The incorrectness then of the explanation just noticed of this text, only consillts in
esteeming pardoned persons not guilty, for the reasons assigned, that
is to say on account of Christ, having had their guilt placed to his
account, and his having cancelled it by paying the forfeit, but although the latter be strictly true, yet the former is not, as has been
seen by these forgiven persons, being notwithstanding viewed as
guilty, yet not liable to answer for it, because they have alre!ldy so
done in their head, representative, or substitute, and their having so
done already, of course proves that they have not been cleared, and
that not at 8n the less, because their non-clearance or suffering for
sin, fell upon their representative, who was made sin for thern.2 Cor. v. 21. to this very end; and hence it is that the persons whom
he represented, and whose sins were imputed to him, or lain upon
ldm, as Isaiah has it, are sooner or later led by the Holy Spirit to
say, " the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all;" and therefore" he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our
iniquities, and with his stripe~ we (that is our wounded consciences)
are healed;" Isaiah liii. 5, 6. or 6S Peter has it in his first epistle, ii.
24. "Who his own self bore our sins in his own body on the tree;
by whose stripes ye were healed; Ilnd he~ put away sin (all the sin
lain upon him and, borne by him) by the sacrifice of himself; that is,
by hi suffering and death, and it was with a view to these sufferings,
that he aid to his disci~les, " my soul is exceeding sorrowful, even
unto death," Matt. XXVI. 38, and verse 39th prayed, saying, " 0 my
Father, if it be possible, let this cup (cup of suffering) pass by me,
nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt;" and in another place,
" My God I my God 1 why hast thou forsaken mer" Now that Christ
was not cleared from the punishment due to the sins, or guilt of his
people, must be admitted by every real believer of these multiplied
texts, and that under these sufferings, he stood a& their representaVOL. V.-No.lI.
I
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th'e is equally plain, for he had no sin of his own to be punished for,
being holy, harmless, undefiled, seperate from sinners; Hcb. vii. 26.
therefore Doctor Crisp spake very unadvisedly and i.ncautiously, when
he said, that Christ was the greatest sinner that ever lived, for his
having the largest mass of sin imputed to him, or lain upon him, did
not make him a sinner in any degree, for that name cannot apply to
nnyone, who has not himself sinned; and it is a happy circumstance
for his people, that he never committed one sin, for if he had, he
could Dot have saved one of them, or even himself; but I certainly
acquit this worthy divine of meaning, what his words certainly amount
unto, and only accuse him of inconsideration, but it has proved a very
lamentable error, as it has led some of the more ignorant part of his
admirers to adopt it, and the ministerial part of them to spout it
forth from pulpits, without explaining it, or themselves knowing the
correct meaning of the word any better than their !trarers. From
the whole I think it clearly flppears that all are guilt)' ofbrcaJ<ing the
law of God-that none arc <:\t'ared from it, curse eitllcr personally 01'
representatively-and that this is consistent with mercy beitlg exercised towards the eject, in granting them all the hlessings of God's
great salvation, without one Jot or tittle passiu ~ ji'unI the t([U', till
all befu(fillcd. Matt. v. 18, 'Veil then, that the damned are not
cleared, is proved by their SUffering in bell, and that the saved
in heaven, have not been cleared} from the consequences of their
guilt appears, from Christ their head, and suhstistute, having
been made a ~urse for them, and endured the fruits of it; so
that it may truly be said, none of the guilty arc, 01' could be
cleared, notwithstanding God's mercy towards that part of I hem
called the elect. And should anyone suppose that Christ uot having been cleared, may not be so applied to them, as to an tInt to
",aying, t!lat therefore tlte.1J were not cleared, they may thell also with
equal propriety say, that he did not represent them or was not their
substitute at the time he suffered, and of course was not cleared
from it, for the person who endures the suftering due to sin, cannot
be said to have been cleared from it, or escaped it, or been excused
from it, but must be considered, as having endured it; and also in fact,
whoever denies, or does not believe, that he then represented them,
(or others called the elect) virtually denies his having been punished
for them or their sins, and put them away as he did this, only for thcse
whom he represented, in consequence of the Father having given
them to him (" thiue they were, and thou gavest them to me;"
John xvii. 6.) or I may say he must have been their representative,
when he suffered because they had been chosen in him; from everlastin.~ (or rather eternity) and had evt~r after been viewed in him, of
which no Calvinist (however far some of them may have approached
to ArminiaLJism) ever r presume doubted, consequently then, when in
union with human spirit, he came down from heaven, to unite himself to his f1esbly body, prepared for him by his Fathrf; in the virgin's
womb, Heb, x. 5. they must have been viewed in him, and admitting
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the scriptural pren1i6es, thcy roust by the Father have becn regarded
H8 in him,duriug his holy life of obedience to the law; and so they must
whcn he was not spared or excused from suffering the consequences
of having been made that curse for them, which was due to their
guilt; and we may say his time sufferings being accepted for everlasting ones, which they must have endured, if they had suffered
themselves for it, was doubtless owing to the glory and dignity of his
Person, as God-man, not that his Divine nature did, or could suffer,
but doubtless his human naturc and its sufterings, dcrived such a value
or satisfaction to justice, flom its peculiar union to his Divine nature
(so that both thus united, should he one person only) BS never was,
and never can ve equalled or conceived of by any creature in heaven
or on the earth. The everlasting sUfferings of the damned must be
far short of equality, as is proved by the never-ending, and that herein
he so represented his people, as to authorize th~m to say, that they
suffered in him, and therefore have not been cleared from thc consequences of their guilt, any more than the damned are, but with this
importa~t difference, -that they have suffered in their head and
substitute, and only for a limited time, whilst the damned here
suffered, and do suffer in their own persons, and will suffer forever. The doctrine of suffering in and hy a representative (certainly- to say the least of it) derives some countenance from its being
said, that we sinned in and by another, only because he represented us when he sinned. Rom. v. 12. and for the same reason
alone that we died in him. But we are not driven to the necessity of
having recourse to this inferential mode of proving, that we hay
done, or suffered a thing, only because our representative, in whom
we also were, did, and suffered those things for us, as it is also
proved by many plain declarations of the inspired writers; but let it
be remembered that I do. not intend to be uudeflitood as meaning,
that an inference which common sense cannot reject, is not fully
equal in proof of a doctrine, to the plainest declarations. Witness
the inferences just drawn, and named, Bnd numerous others which
might be brought forward are presented here, but one more anly shall
be mentioned, and it is tbis,that the Lord's choosing a part only of the
human race, to life and salvation, is as much a proof that he has rejected the rest, as is, or would be a positive verbal declaration of
it; 01' in other words, that the election of a certain number only
hereunto, as clearly proves the reprobation of the remainder, as caJling them reprobates in consequence. I have been induced to select
this proof in favor of inferences, from the circumstance of not long
since hearing a man of talents deny it in the pUlpit, in order, as it
appeared to mc, to condemn or weaken the proof of the doctrine of
reprobation, which he said !wet no othe,. support; and this I thought
was speaking rather degradingly of inferential proofs in gt'neral; and
I really could not avoid giving him a hint after he came down from
the pUlpit, that he appeared to be creeping towards that offspring of
folly, Baxterianism, which he, notwithstanding, said he kliew nothing
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about. I hope he will more speedily retrogade than he has advanced,
for in my opinion, although it may not be so bad as Arminianism,
yet certainly it is more inconsistent with scripture, which does not
present the shadow of a proof of any medium between Armimanisrn
and Calvinism, so that a man should be either the one or the other,
or be contented to be thought nearly related to a wiseacre, or at least
a person who had not well considered the subject. I have no doubt
but that the broacher of this doctrine was influenced by a good motive, as far as respected Ms own Judgment of motives; but as it
appears that the end he had in Yiew, was palliating, or making the
scriptural doctrine of election, more palata?le, it absolutely transformed the motive into a condemnation of the justice, or wisdom of
its author, who must have been either unjust or unwise, if he had
herein done what needed an ap~logy, or diminution thereof from one
of his creatures; and it is really astonishing, that a man generally
considered eminent for piety and talents, should have been so duped
by the grand adversary of souls, as to have embraced and promulgated
such a foolish and sinful reflection On the judgment (lnd conduct of
his Make'r.
I now proceed to the quotation of a few texts, which must be esteemed plain declarations of what we have already proved even to a
demonstration, by linferences from others, I mean the doctrine or
declaration of our being authorized to say, that what was done and
suffered by our head and representative, in whom at the time we were
considered cif the Lord to be, was done and suffered by us " crucified
with Christ," Gal. ii. 20. "raised us up together with Christ;" Eph.
ii. 6. "made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ j" -same
text. And I conceive if this dcctrine wanted any further confirmation (which most certainly it does not) it would have it in our being
said to have sinned in Adam, as already noticed; and that only because he represented us when he sinned, Rom. v. 12. And now (
flatter myself to have proved from the very highest authority, that
there is not, and never will be, a single individual belonging to the
guilty race of man, of whom it may be said, th~y have been cleared
from the punishment due to sin, because all the elect have been
punished in their head and representative, and ilIllhe non-elect are,
or shall be personably punished; and most assuredly, if we consider
the intensity and duration of their punishment, we must acknowledge
that no one can be truly wise who does not feel an anxiety after discovering whether they now partake of the evidences of being elect,
and therefore punished in Christ, as procrastination, although very
common, is madness, as we know not what a day or hour may bring
forth, seeing the youngest may, before the next minute passes, be a
corpse in body, and in all everlasting state in spirit, groaning in inconceivable misery, if not among the elect" who were all punished in
Christ, so that we can onlt say, now is the accepted time, now is th6
day of salvation, without daring to insinuate, that to morrow also
shall be so; and to the alarmed-the thoughtful on these subjects,
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through tlle teach1ng and life-giving influences of God's S,pirkl we
may add, " we beseech you that ye receive not the grace of God in
vain, hereby meaning the revelation of the Lord's grace or favour."
2 COl'. vi. 1, 2. Does any reader ask whether the evidences of being
among God's elect are discoverable, I answer certainly, yes; or the
apostle Peter, 2 Pet. i. 10. would never have exhorted any to make
C'their calling, and thence, election sure,"-sure to themselves.
Neither would Paul have said to the Thessalonians," knowing brethren, beloved, your election of God." 1 Thes~. i. -I. And indeed if
the evidences of election, wcre not to be ciiscovered by their possess.
ors, they must be very trifling thing9, but they are very numerous,
very clear, very substantial, and cannot but be known by tbe persons
who partake of them, for they are new creatures, quite transformed,
from giddy, prayer!ess, and thoughtless beings about the best things,
into serious, thoughtful persons on this subject, and the subject of
prayer for them: they have new sentiments, particularly respecting
the cause and way of salvation, and are suitably influenced by them;
they have new prospects, inclinations, aud pursuits; the frivolity,
company, and pleasures of worldly persons, however far they have
in time past been addicted to them, not only are no longer pleasing,
but are disgusting to them J if before they were card players, novel
readers,attendants on balls and theatrical performances,all is given up,
with tea table visiting and idle chit chat, which is more common in
England, than in any other country,so that we have thousands among
us who arc quite miserable, if they are not visitors or visited every day;
(What a contrast to France I) but superflous as some loose professors may suppose I have already been, I cannot dismiss this subject
without extending it; as hitherto I have limited my evidences of
conversion, and thence of election, &c. &c. unto mindfulness of
duties before neglected, and abstaining from amusements, before
considered to be innocent, I therefore must proceed to say. of the
evidential, or manifested elect, that having been drunkards, they become sober persons-whoremongers, they become chaste-liars, they
are changed into men of truth-thieves or cheats, they become
honest-swearers, they (abstain from the unmanly blackguard practice, and tremble at hearing their unconverted brethren calling upon
God to damn themselves and their comrades, or some particular mem·
bers of their bodies, particularly their eyes, and all in good fellow.
ship, for which we are despised by most nations on the continent, and
called a nation of God-damns; and they will address our mechanics
and labourers, who are gone among them for employment, by the
title of Mr. God-damn; and 1 can assure my readers, that this neighbourhood abounds with such hideous wretches, and it is by far the
most common sound we hear in our streets, and had Dot the Lord
more patience than his annoyed and disgusted people, their prayers
would bring down the damnation they pray for, upon hundreds in a
day, and who would presUlpe to say, the blessed God had proved
himself to be OMlel O!' unjust herciD; and I think the victims 10 hell
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could not say so, or dare t6 complain, seeing they have only, what
they have a thousand times prayed for. Sabbath breakers also, eanDot evidence their conversion, and election, without becoming public
worshippers of God, as well as reformation from all the other named
vices of which they may have been guilty, acknowledging God the
Spirit to be the author of all their transformations; and trusting in
him for preserving them herein, and continuing to enlighten and
sanctify them, is also absolutely necessary to any man proving, that
he is a converted and elect person, and numerous as these things and
changes are, we must add another, or all would be unayailable in
proof of the thing we have had in view; and it is this, a .full persuasion and acknowledgment that they have never merited, either
directly or indirectly, these or any other blessings from God, any more
than their brethren, unto whom they never will be granted, or even
the vilest in hell, and that they came from the fountain of free unmerited grace, through its provided channel-the finishcd work of
Christ, which is their justifying righteousness, imputed to them by
free-grace also; and however holy in heart 01' life they may be, still
the obedience, active and passive of Christ will be their only plea
before God,and without all these tokens of clection,the primary blessing cOl1tended for in this piece. as belonging only to the elect, will
never appear to be theirs, and then they never can be cleared from
the everlasting punishment due to their guilt; therefore, what Paul
said to the Jews in his day, may certainly be said to men of all nations
in every age, "The election hath obtained it, and the rest were
blinded ;" Rom. xi. 7. and these elect persons ar~ ealled H a remnant," ver. 5. because they are as small a part of the whole human
race, as is a remllant of cloth to the whole piece. How unguarded
and inconsid.erate then must it be, to ,say that the number of the
saved is greater than the number of the damned.
I shall now conclude with quoting a few texts, which will, I think,
support all L have said to be necessary, to authurize any person to
say he is one of the eJect, viz.-" Chosen us in Christ, that we should
be holy and without blame;" Eph. i. 4. "Chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth :" 2 Thess.
H. 13. H Knowing beloved your election of God, for our gospel came
D0t unto you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost."
1 Thess. i. 4, 5. "Born again, Dot of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, norof the will of man, (theman so born) but of God." John i.
13. and Hi. 3. "If any man be in Christ,ithat is by faith, in consequence of his being before in him by the Father's choice) he is
(himself is) a new creature: old things (viz. the old things named
already) are passed away, and all things are' become new.
Your Friend, Messrs. Editors,
Stone/lOuse, M(trdi 5~ 1829. " A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
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REMARKS ON AN ATTACK MADE BY THB EDITOR OP TilE EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE, ON TUB CHURCIl 01<' ENGLAND,

,

LAST February in the Gospel Magazine I protested against tlle trumpery divinity of the Evangelical Magazine, so often to be met with
ill their pages, which must act 8S a bane to true vital godliness.
Many of the contributors I 8S well as the conductors, appear to be of
the non-descri pt~ they have neither set nt the feet of Jesus, nor that
of Gamaliel; the only mark I can put upon them is, they are of the
concission, as such I should say to my Christian. brethren, beware of
dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of the concission.
What I have particularly in view is, to notice the invidious attacks made by the Editor of the Evangelical Magazine, in his supplementary number, on the hierarchy, revenues, and the worship of
the church of England, Respecting the two former particulars very
few of those who offer their praises and thanksgivings to Almighty
God within her walls, trouble themselves about, any more than the
great majority of the dissenters did with regerd to the Test Act,
which a few designing politicians disturbed the community with,
when it was to all intents and purposes a dead letter in the statute
book, That there are men in the church of England who take upon
them the sacred office and are wallowing in luxury, cannot be denied.
Pastors seeking the fleece and not the flock-greedy dogs, devouring
the lambs; but we leave all such characters to the cognizance of the
Chief Shepherd, and when he shall appear they will receive their
reward, But I would ask this purifier of churches, Are there no cormorants
among his class ?-No hirelings ?-IJone that make a gain of godliness ?-none seeking to aggrandize themselves and their families at
the expcnce of the 'gospel? Let facts speak and they will tell volumes, What numbers have I known among his party, who were
too idle to work for their daily bread, have arisen to wealth. I could
give several instances, and perhaps shall, at some future opportunity,
of men, who from the very dregs of society, have mounted the rostrum, and are now ill possession of considerable emoluments, Let
not the dissenter on this topic quarrel with the episcopalian, for it is
notorious too many in each denomination are seekers of gain from
their own quarter. Money, money, is the order of the day, so that
it may be said, WHO IS UPON THE LORD'S SlOE! ! 1 p'he Editor says
he hop s

"That good men in O'r out of pa1'lictment will seel, it reformation.
in the practices and formularies of the clturah of England, which
a1'e OFFENSIVE in the sight of God. Let them .strike a death blow
at the vain repetitions of the church Litw-gy, at Iter paraphrastic
version qf the Psalms, at lier Apocryphal lessons, at her Baptismal regeneration, at Iter popish absolution, and at her favourable
verdict pronounced upon all who die and are bw'wcl in her cornmumuni01l,"
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Wha' arc we \0 think of this libeller of the beet of churcl}(lG, and
whose doctrinal sentiments are in unison with the scriptures of truth.
A church wherein our reformers; and host~ of Christian rnal'tyrs, with
a long illustrious train of men to the present moment have worshipped
God, in spirit and in truth, and in the beauty of holiness; that this
spiritual calumniator should by the dash of his pen denounce her
devotional addresses to be OFFENSIVE IN THE SIGHT OF GOD.
This Editor invokes a death blow to be struck at our repetitions
of prayer, which he ha~ the assurance to call VAIN. What, is it
vain, to repeat, and.to re-repeat the Lord's prayed Is it vain to reiterate, and to re~reiterate, God be merciful to me a sinner I1 Is it
an over superfluity of petitioning to say; Lord have mercy upon melt!
Christ have mercy upon me! II Lord havc mercy upon me III I wish
such vain repetitions may flow from my heart and tongue living and
dying.
The nibbling. of this evangelical Editor at our translation of the
Psalms, ~is not worthy of a reply, nor the Apochryphal lessons, read
on some week days in our churches, for example of life, and instruction of manners, and not, as she positively declares, to apply them
to establish any doctrine. As for baptismal regeneration, it is positively declared in her service, to be an outward and visible sign, of
an inward and spiritual grace. There may be here and there an exceptionable mode of expression, but none of her spiritual worshippers
do make baptism necessary to salvation. But the Editor's defamation does not stop here, he carries it to the grave, and finds fault with
the charitable view that is formed of the dead; it is well known that
the benefit of the burial service is designed for the living-the dead
cannot profit thereby. As no one can presumptuously say on whom
tF~ ejaculations are uttered over, are lost, where is the impiety of
taking it for granted, that the most reprobate, while living might obtain mercy in a dying moment, and that " we may rest in God, as
we hope the departed does!' I never shall forget what hs (been
mentioned of a person who had been thrown oft' his horse, and while
some of his friends supposing- him dead were lamenting over him,
fearing that he died in an unrepented state, he rose up, find in emphatic language said.
When ftom the gaddie, on the ground,
Mercy I sought and mercy found.

and then expired 1 As for absolution, this is trifling, it is only declared to the repentant sinner.
I shall not trouble the reader with any more remarks, but observe,
I am sorry to see Mr. Rowland Hill's name prefixed to such a publication, wherein he is made to appear, with his brethren of the church
of England, whenever they 'use the liturgical services thereof as
((/fenders of God. I trust he will order his name to be for ever
erased from its pages.
.
I here beg permission of the reader to close these lines with a de-
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1, lttlon uf (me of tlte cow'espolldenls of. the Gospel Magazine, re·

f,p ting the subject in haild, in lallguage most poignant, and most
'Jcgantj and which must make t he acrimonious Editor of the EVlln,.
gclical Magazine ashamed ofhimsclf. His words are,
" 1 have taken frequent opportunities to make honorable mention
of the Established church. Yet I am 110t so far under the influence
uf partiality or bigotry, as to suppose, she is infallible. This is the
pompous chalacteristic of that anti-christian church which l'mudly
boasts it cannot err. And, if any other church be perfectry frec from
spots, it is welcome to cast the first stone at ours. Considering, out
of what a horrible state of popish and heathenish darkness our church
arose, the matter of astonishment is, not, that she has any spots, uut
that she has llot many more. She had lien among the pOlS, in Cl
state of a(:<:UIDulated guilt and abomin'able superstition in mystic Babylon; till the light of reformation penetrated the Egyptian gloom,
and the hand of Almighty grace extricated her from her bondage.
Sin{:c that gloriuus period, she hath shone bright as the wings of the
dove, whose wings are covered with silver, and her fe~thers with
gold; and though the robe of truth, with which she is adorned, be
here and there a little sullied with the slight remains of that durknes!", from whence she emerged; yet this no more really affects her
sacrcd veslure, than a few spots of dirt would take from the richness
of a garment of embroidery, or a slight blemish deform a well pt'oportioned set of features. What I call spot:; in our church, might be
more properly styled redundant appendages: which, like thefringes
on the Israelites' ,~armetlts, are as far froOl being ornamental, as they
are from heing really useful; and yet which do not in the least detract from the purity of that bright refor~ation-robe,wherewith our
venerable Alma Mater is arr.ayed.
.
_
" That God, who hath blessed our excellent church in old time,
still contit,ues his blessing; and will continue it, 1 trust, as long as
the sun and moon endure. Various efforts have Rome alld Sata~
made to crush her to nothing; yet she has a'lways risen sl1pcrro1' to
their conf~derate assaults, and, like the palm tree, hath flourished
the more for pressure. Although she was cast ·into the scorchiug
flames of Madan persecution; yet, like another pllrenix, e:J: scijllj(j,
reuascitur, she acquired life from the fire, and emerged from the
ma'-lyrical a~hes, brighter and more glorious. Even the "Hcad,!mic death" has proved eventual life; and given birth to nUnlerous
living witnesses. So that, when our church has been wounded by
the hand of persecution, Gud hath come down upon her with his
blessing, like rain UjJU11 the mown grass, and made her'!Jpring the
more rapidly, after the mowings of the persecuting scythe. Even ill
these present days of blasphemy and reproach, her interests flourish.
The number of her ecclesIastical and true sons are amazingly multiplied. May their zeal and success increase with their multiplication!
May the Lord Gud of Hosts go forth with them, when they go forth
VOL. V.-No, Il.
K
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against the common enemy 1 May the great Captain of our salvation
endue them with undaunted re!\olution in the cause of God and trut1\1
May they be made polished shafts in Jehovah's quiver I And may the
arms of their hands be made strong by the Almighty God of Jacob 1
May their ministeriaI1'od, blossom, and bring forth much fruit. May
they be burning and shining lights 1 burning with inextinguishable
zeal in their great Master's cause, and shining with the diffusive
light of doctrinal and practical truth! When they arc sometimes
bowed down with the greatness of their work: may they be reanimated with the great ness of their reward! And, whether they blow the
gospel trump, in the high-ways and hedges; or feed the flock of
Christ in a more confined sphere of action; whether they are itinerant evangelists, or local pa tors: may the Lord God Omnipotent
preserve them a stars in his right hand, from the evil of sin, and 1he
delusions of error 1 Yea whether they are distingui hed by the name
of Churchman or Di enter; may the bles ing f th God of Abraham follow them, as far as they follow Chri t! And make tbem an
embodied phalaux against the strong-holds of Satan!
Give them thy strength, thou God of pow 'r ;
Then let men rage, or oevils roar:
Thy faithful witnesses they'll be :
'Tis fix'd-they can do all through thee.

". Such are the genuine ejaculations of a heart deeply interested in
the welfare of our British Zion; and yet expanqed in benevolent aud
catholic love to all, throughout the world, who love the Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity. My heart's desire and prayer to God is, that the
interests of the gospel may be universally extensive; without regarding who are the highly-favored instruments in its propagation. Whoever the men are, or by whatever name they may be distinguished,
if they urge obedient faith, they shall be most heartily welcome to
my right hand of cordial fellowship. But if any perso~ quantusquantus sit, attempt to aggrandize disputed iceremonies into essentials; I shall think it as much my duty to oppose them as ever Paul
did, the judaizing disturbers of the church of Galatia."
Suffice it to say, the Liturgy was the production of mcn of the
deepest learning and piety, whose exemplary holiness in life,and invincible fortitude in death, proved them to have been amply qualified
for tbe high office of Reformers, aod to have been eminently worthy
of the crown of martyrs. It does not need any addition or expunging. It is full, without redundancy, and includes cvery single article
of moment which a poor sinner can wish to form in his addresses to
the throne of grace. It is comprehensive, without be~ng prolix;
explanatory, without being tedious; and concise, without being obscure. It stands in our service, as a firm barrier against thc' eocroacq.
ments of heresy; as an excellent model [or congregationa~ prilyer ;
and as a preservative against the introduction of mens private opinions into that part of Divine worship, which ought certainly to be the
most solemn, the most pure, and the most scriptuml of any OUler,
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How often have I blessed God for our judicious Liturgy, when I
have been ear-witness to the ir1'everence, and " vain repetitions,"
wherewith extemperaneous effusions in prayer, too often abound?
And how has it grieved me to observe the great influence of prejudice, which sooner than be obliged to:the Establishment for a liturgical service, will sometimes palm upon a congregation absolute nonsense, or perhaps something worse. lllOpe it will appear, that this
proposed reformation in our Liturgy is superfluous, redundant and
unnecessary. If any future obnoxious remarks should be made by
the journalist I have been encountering, I promise to give them a
Rowland for their OliveI', knowing the stedfast ground I am standing
on.
In concluding these lines I cannot but notice, and tha.t with
pain, how many there are among the dissenters and of those
called Evangelicals, who have been attempting to overthrow the
foundation principles of our Anglican church. The latter description have been undaunted, and seem to have no settled principle. They have lately not scrupled to give every possible publicity
and encouragement to an Infidel College, of which they have spoken
in the most flattering terms. They have also joined with the vilest
sectaries, and with the papists, to break down the barriers of our constitution, so wisely fixed by our ancestors. Having gained this point
they now strike wit h force at our religious worship and moles~ us
thercin. Doubtless they will excite the arm of power to be lifted
Ill', to stop their progress, and then they will be the first to say they
&re persecuted, when they themselves have been the aggressors.
From my Stall, Amen Corner,
CRlSPIN.
Dec. 26, 1829.
--000--

To the Editors

of the

GOJpel Magazine.

A QUESTION ON PURCHASED BLESSINGS.
MESSRS. EDITORS,
WHEN quest ions are askcd

and solutions demanded upon unimportant subjects, little benefit can arise therefrom to a mind thirsting after gospel information, and when replies to important questions are
g-ivcn in a confused and incoherent manner, they puzzle and perpi :, rather than satisfy and instruct. You are aware that the doetrill of thc atonement has been viewed by many to extend to all
mankind without distinction; by others, to extend to the Lord's
elect p oplc only; by others to have purchased heaven and spi
ritual blessings for the elect, and by others to have procured
all temporal bles ing-s for those upon whom it confers no spiritual
good; and by in er'tiug the following extract from that worthy author Elisha Coles, you will perceive my aim more distinctly, and
more perfectly understand the drift of my present disquisition.
" In like manner redemption may be said to be general, and yet to
have a speeialitv ill it: it is general, 1. in respect of persons: 2. In
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respect of things. Both which are true apart but nat conjointly:
it purchaseth some good things for all, and all good things for some.
A it respects persons,. it obtains a general reprieve, exten!)ive to aa
the sons of Adam: the ins of the world was so far expiated that
vengeance was not presently e"ecuted,"&c.-Elisha Coles Practical
Discourse of God's Sovereignty, /!fc. p. 194.
As I very mueh question the propriety of this statement, I take the
liberty of asking anyone of your worthy correspondents who may
differ from me ?
I. If any benefit arises to thc non-eleet from the death of Christ?
Z. If benefits do arise to the non-elect from the death of Christ, I
desire they should be particularized, and if my present views should
be proved errnl1l'ollQ, by candid and /;rriptuntl ar!"U1Ul'nt, I will renounce them?
A reply tothe ,,110\" will much lIhli~rl' Y( UI' ill truth,
A DWARF.
-000---

TilE l\11I.LSTONES IN PAWN.

'J'll":RE i~ nothing more common than to hear the profes50rs <w
preacher, of the day, ch<lrging all those who prench a free-grace
hospel-who bolJly teal'h the doctrines of electing !m'e-I he effectua}
calling nnd final pers.veranee of the saints, with preuchil)g only the
most dange1'01.lS pal'f nffhe gospel-of preaching Christ to the negkct of Moses, or of preaching doctrine without precepts, or salvatioll
without worl(s-thus encouraging a licentiuus eOOlluc! by abrogating
tlae law; but surely this comes with a very ill grac-e from those who
ulll!crstnnd neither law nor gospel-who know not the spiritual meaning nor tendency of the law, nor ever saw that Christ is' the end of
Ihe law to cvery onc that belicveth: they profess to Le Christians,
and yet the disciples of Moses, though he in whom they trust both
'lecuses and condemns them. This is called a day of great light, because it ig a day of great profession; but it may be called a day of
gas light profession-of modern and human invention-the light
arises only from the coke of human nature; there is none of the true
lig-ht of the gospel in it; soon the gasometer will burst and blow up
with a terrible explosion; theil' brilliant light will become extinct,
having none of the oil of God's grace in tlaeir vessels, i. e. their hearts
-in vain will they cry, Give us of your oil fer our light is gone out
-in vain they go to huy, fa:' the grace of God is not to be bought;
salvation is without money and without pfice, without human merit,
whicll will he of no avail; missionary zeal will stand them in no
stt';Jd; their pious actiuns will not open the door-in vain they cry,
Lord, Lord, hlln~ wc not prophesied in thy name, and in thy name
e~t out de\'ils! To them he will say, Depart from me,l never
knew you in the heighlh of your popularity, in the zenith of your
profession, though you have compassed sea and land to make one
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proselyte, it was to make. him twofold more a child of the devil
than yourselves. It will then be made evident who was on the sideof truth-who embraced, loved, livcd, and preached the truth-who
was on the Lord's side, byltbe Lord being on their side, and exclaiming, Well done good and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over
a few things, 1 will make thee rul r over many; for the saints shall
judge the world, even stand in judgm nt against them who have hid
lhedoctrines ill a napkin,or who in the words of my motto have pawned
the millstones. .
I
'.
I shall now proce d to notice, or to shew what I mean by the millstone being ill puwn, and in doing which I shall take that pas~age of
scripture whi h i recorded in Deut. xxiv. 6. " No man shall takl'"
thc lIeth r or the upper millstone to pledge, for he taketh a man's
lie- to pI dgc." And in making a few remarks upon this scripture,I
trust 1 hall be enabled to prove the charge brought against God's
faithful ministers and people to be fallacious; that it is they, and they
alone, that are enabled rightly to appreciate and understand the meaning of the precepts, thc commands, the testimonies, and the law of
God, and the gospel of Christ, they can join with David in singing
thc whole of the 119th Psalm, long as it is-seeing Christ in every
precept, in evcry command, yea, Christ is all and in all : they can adopt
th 98th vcr c, and say, Thou, through thy commandments hast made
me wiser than mine enemies, for they are ever with me: and again
in the 128th verse, Therefore I esteem[all thy precepts concerning all
things to be right, and I hate every false way.
I shall first endeavour to shew what we are to understand by the
nether and the upper millslone, in a spiritual point of view. Second,
The prohibition or command-No man shall take them to pledge.
And thirdly, The reason assigned-For he taketh a man's life to
pledge.
First, The millstones. Here it will be necessary to state something
of the nature, property, and manner of millstones literally, that we
may be enabled the better to get at tIle spiritual meaning; and that
there is a spiritual meaning there can be no doubt, as no scripture is
of private interpretation only. It is well known that a mill is a
machine or engine for grinding corn, of which there are in this day
several sorts, as windmills, watermills, &c. but there can be no doubt
that the mill mentioned or adverted to in the passage before us, and
tlH' mills in general use at the time the law of pledges was given were
haud Jllill ; but of the millstones, these are placed one above the
oth 1', the lIcther or lower m1ll5tone is fixed and immoveable, but the
upper onc turns upon a spindle; the nether or the lower millstone
rises or swell in the middle, and the upper is made exactly to meet
or tit that well, <II' in other words, the one is convex, the other concave; in these stones there are cut channels or furrows, proceeding
ohliquely from the centrc to the circumference; these are CVt the
same way in ooth htoncs, when they lie upon their back, which makes
them run cross ways when the upper stone is inverted, by t~.lfning the
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furrowed side towards tlla-t of the lower, and tbese are called a pair of
millstones, the one being useless without the other; the nether millstone effects nothing but by the movement ofthe upper; the circular
motion of which,brings the corn out of ~c hopper between the two
stones; when it is reduced into meal or flour, it is thrown out by the
centrifugal force of the stones through an aperture or hole provided on
purpose. I have stated thus much, it being necessary to understand
fully the sul:iject before us.
By the nether millstone then we may understand the unalterable,.
fixed; immutable, unchangeable eternal decrees of God, or the eternal
purpose of God,wherein he hath predestinated even the fall of man, and
the manner of the recovery of the elect from among the ruins and the
rubbish o( the fall, so that the decree of God's election, is immoveably
fixed a~ the nether millstone; the number of the elect, the time of
their natural and spiritual birth, the means by which-the place,
where~the time, when; so that none can ever be converted and
brought to the knowledge and acknowledgment of the truth, till
God's fixed time arrives for the communication of that truth and
knowledge to their souls-for it is God alone that can command the
light to shine out of darknes , to shinc--into the hearts of his elect, to
give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Jcsus Christ: it is then the secret of the Lord is communicated, and
he shcws them his covenant-a fixed covenant, like the nether millstone, for it is ordered in all things, and sure to all the spiritual seen,
for this is the sure fixed mercies of David. But thousands therc are
that kick against this nether millstone-that kick and spurn at
God's fixed decrees-that deride the sovereignty of Jehovah, and set
up the will of the creature in opposition to the will and determination
of the unchangeable God; but better for them that a millstone were
hanged about their neck, and they drowned in the depth of ~he sea
than to fight and contend against God's decree and eternal purpose,
for the council of the Lord shall stand, and he will perform all his
pleasure; for in this decree is irrevocably fixed not only the salvation
of the righteous, and who they are, for their very names are all written in the book of life, but also the damnation of the wicked, who are
also all known unto God-for known nn:o him are all his works from
the beginning to end, so that every thing that appertains to the elect,
both ill a time state and eternal, are fixed by J ehovah who is fixed in
his purpoie, rests in his love, and will accomplish whate~'er he hath
thus determined. The very bounds of their habitation is fixed; their
state and condition, their food and raiment, yea, the very promise,
word, or sermon that shall he made a blessing to them; all these
things are in God's fixed decree, yea, the very corn that shall ve put
into the hopper, to he brought between the millstones to become food
for their souls, is all planned and fixed by God. But why compare
these decrees to a millstone? To which I answer by a quotation
from scripture: Deut. xxxii. 4. "He is a rock, his work is perfect,
all his ways are judgment, a God of truth without iniquity, just and
4
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right is he." So much for the 'nether millstone, which I now leave
in the lapgunge of Dr. Watts :
" Chain'd to his throne n volume lies,
'Vith all the fates of IllenWith every angel, form, and size,
Drawn by the Eternal pen,"

I now proceed to shew what wc may take to be the upper millstone in n spiritual point of view; and this I takc to be none other
than the Lord Jesus Christ himself-the stone cut out of the mountain without hands; he is a most choice or precious stone, as the
millstone must be a peculiar stone selected or elected for that purpose, for not any stone will do for a millstone; they in general come
from a far country, are very costly, so Christ is a chosen and elect
stone which came from a far country, even from heaven to earth.And 0 who can calculate his value, seeing it is far fabove rubies! A
millstone musi be a tried stone, to ascertain whether it is suitable
to the purpose designed; so the.Lord Jesus Christ is a tried stone,
proved by the Father and his people-proved by ;the tlevjl-proved
by fire, and proved to be every way answerable .to ,the purpose designed.
'
.'
We stated in the literal description of millstones, that the upper
stone must be made in all respects to meet and work upon the
nether; so Christ was made and appointed of God, in every respect
to meet and work upon or bring into act the decree~ of God; for as
we further stated, the nether millstone being fixed, and hy itself immoveable, and useless without the upper stone, so the dectees of
God, without an eye to Christ would be nugatory and useless; for it
is Christ, and Christ alone, that works npon these decrees, and makes
them efficient to the purpose for which God designed them-namely,
the salvation of his people, and ;the means of producing. .food for
their souls, for there is none other name given under he1Jven ;whereby
man can be saved but the name of Jesus Christ, so that without
Christ the upper stone, the nether stone, the decrees of God, (with
reverence I speak it) will be of no avail. But here an objection will
be raised, and the question asked, Was not Christ himself, and the
works he has performed, a part of God's decree? To which I would
answer,Christ engaging to come into the world to die for his people,
was not the cause of their election, but rather a demonstration of-his
love towards them, to make the decree effectual. Truc~we may' sing
with the poet.
" Christ, be my lirst elect, he said'-· .
Then chose our souls in Christ our head,
llel'vrc he gave the JllQlIntains birth,. (
01' laid foundations (01' the tarth."

JJ!

And in this sense wc may say, that both the nether and the upper
millstone, is by the ~appointmellt of God, yea, the work of God, for
it will be recollected that the upper millstone turns upon a spindle.
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This spindle we may take to be emblcmatical of the everlasting love
of God, by which these purposes are brought into action, and by
which Christ came into the world~for Gud so love.d the world, as to
gjve his only begotten Son for the very thing designed-the uppcr
millstone.
Further, Christ is by the non-elect, and by all oppose I s of God's
decree, a refused stone, a stone of stumbiing and a rock of offence]
but even to them shall Christ be as a millstone, for on whomsoever
this stone shall fall, it shall grind him to powder; should any think
that Christ,i!l more likely the nether stone,. ~ecal1se he is called a
fOll-ndation stone, so he is also called a corner stone, yea, a top stone.
But I am not speaking of the spiritual building of God]s church,
but, C!f the millstones by which spiritual food i~ provided f6r, the
church, for was I to enlarge upon Christ as the stone, I should write
lnyse1f out of paper,and out of the Magazine! by exceeding the usual
limits.
I now proeeed to the second particular, namely, the command or
rather prohibition-No man shall take to pledge the Ilether nor the
upper millstone. I shull endeavol!r to shew that there are many who
fly in the face of this prohibition, and actually pawn the millstones!
and these very characters the di£<:i pies of Moses-the ~dvocates fo~ the
Jaw as a rule of life, and punctual adhesIon to its precepts. There
is something swcet and interesting in these various laws which displays tue rnereifulloving-kindness of God, :l!1d his providential care
for the poor], which is the characteristic trait of all God's family. I
must here just advert into the law of glcaning, wherein the b~n~vo
lence of Jehovah is. most conspicuously displayed, as wcll as his g'l'aee
and love towards his people. In the 19th 'ierse of the chapter now
before us, as Leviticus xxiii. 2'2, we find a forgotten sheaf, the. corners of the field, and the scattr'red ears were to be .left for the poor,
upon which, had we time, we might say !lIuch to the further elucidation of the suujeet in hand; for it "js eVIdent, that if the Almightv
had ,not made provision of corn, the law concerning "plc'dgirlg mill:
where there is no cam
grind, no
.stones would be uselells,
millstones a're wanted. But'l shall have occasion t<] ,advert to~ this
again before 1 conclud~ But to the law of J>ledge~, more especially
to the One now before US"7No man shall take the nether nor the
pleJge is a
upper millstone to pledge. It is well known ~hat
pawn which a lender takes from a borrower, 'to secure the' payment
of his money. Now'then 'for tlle-miIrstolles in pawQj. and .herein I
and manshall endeavour to shew in my next paper, in what
ner the millstones are pledged.

as

to

a

way

(To be concluded in our ne3:t.)
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Theological Review.
Tile Life and Times of William Laud, D. D. Lm'd Archhislwp
of Canterbury. By John Parker Lawson, A. M. In Two Volumes.-Rivingtons•
(Concluded f1'om p. 567, last vol.)
PERSPICUOUS arrangement, and cIa sical energy of diction, will al'ways recommend to c lebrity those writers who undertake to record
events, which belong to the historic province; but a permanent fame
can be acquired only by the historian, who disdains to pollute his
pen with falsehood, or employ his talents in the service of sophistry;
and who) conscious of the important duty he is to discharge, while
he attentively deliQeates the virtuous traits of the human character,
exposes with a severe but salutary impartiality, the crimes and the
follies of mankind.
Thus history at once furnishes the exercise most appropriate to the
faculties of man, and rewards his enquiry with that kind of knowledge which is singularly useful to him, as it has a greater tcndency than allY other to qualify him for the more important purposes
of his cxistence. The active mind, which is impeded or retarded, if
n t frll trated in its researches into other objects, finds in this, ample
maltt'r t ·;...cite admiration, and abundant scope for all its energy,
\ hi! it III ts nothing to which its powers of comprehension are not
fully mmensurate, and the knowledgc whieh results is peculiarly
n commodated to the exigences of his condition. It is the source
which should never be corrupted by false representations, as men
draw the most important precepts, as a mirror for them to see themselves by, and a rule for their lives and actions.
To enter into every particular respecting Laud and his Master, as
represented, or rather in many places, misrepresented by Mr. Lawson, would fill a volume, and be incompatible with our limits. Suffice
it to say of this piece of biography as a whole, that it is deficient of
truth, and that the decisions of the author on many points proceed
from party, and are illusive. He treats a body of men, who in devotion to their country were possessed of mental, moral, ami physical
II 'rgy, and who were never exceeded by the best examples of ancient
or modern history, as the offscouril'lg of all characters. In saying this,
w w uld observe, as we are no apologists for popular pht'enzy, so we
arc alii e opposers to democratic tyranny, as we are to monarchical
tyranny, f r herein we are guided by a sincere and unaffected regard
to the real happiness and interest of mankind.
When we relld in this biographical work the following wicked and
attrocious declaration, we blushed for CL writer, who could so falsly
misrepresent the state of facts, where he says that" Religion and
liberty were only the watch words for dark designs, and the cant of
No. n.-VOL. V.
L
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Presbyterians, and the notion of Independents, Gospellers, and odler'
sectaries, were equally employed to further the cause 01 rebellion.'"
Now let liS hear what one of the most impartial historians that ever
wrote has said of that eventful period. Rapin's lvords are theseH It was a love of despotism that first made the breach-tyranny and
oppression that widened it. The king was believed by the whole nation to be a papist, when the queen was an avowed one, and when
the conduct of several of the bishops, especially the court ones was
opposed to the doctrine contained in the Thirty-nine ArticJe&. When
Laud, archbishop of Canterbury commenced innovation in the divine
service, by introducing several popish ceremonies. When printers
and booksellers complained against the restraint on books written
Ilgainst Popery and Arminianisrn, every latitude was given to books
in favour of PO)Jish and Arminian doctrines, in which archbishop
Laud was IMMERSED IN." What a contrast is here, between the
English historian, and the biographer of Laud; but this is not to be
wondered at, when we take into the account that Mr. Lawson is a
zealot for passive obedience and non-resistanct>, and advocates
through thick and thin the most imprudent, crl,lel, and tyrannical
actions of that ill-fated monan:h, Charles the First, who, like his
fat her, wielded a dcspotic sceptre, having the same views, the same
pursuits, the same favoritcs, and trod in the same steps, until he met
with his untimely em),
,
Mr. Lawson in his religious views, is as imbecile as in his political
notions, for he tells us the church of England is neither Calvinian
or Arminian, that is, she is neither one thing nor another. The doctrine of Predestination which she so strongly depicts in her Seventeenth Article, to be "the everlasting purpose of God, whereby before the foundation of the world, he hath constantly decreed by his
counsel, to deliver from curse and dammation, those whom he hath
chosen in Christ, OUT of mankind, and to bring tht'm by Christ to
everlasting salvation, as vessels MADE to honour." And not only so,
but" the godly consideration of the doctrine of Predestination and
Election in Christ is full of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort
to godly persons." What says Mr. Lawson to this i' Why, that the
doctrine of Predestination and Election, are themes which ought
never to be introduced into a pulpit, as being by far too profound for
any of the audience. Besides he says they are contractictmy to the
scriptures, and have a most dangerous effect upon the mind. He
then goes on blustering and raising up a phantom, that the believer
in predestination is scanning the ways of Omnipotence, and sets
limits to Divine grace. Not contented with -thus bouncing about,
he brings forward the old silly prattle against the doctrine, namely,
that it "consigns (exactly in the words of John Wesley) infants and
full grown men, ages before they were born, to eternal puni~hll1ent,.
making the God of love an implacable tyrant."
Leaving for the present this writer on his Arminian pegasus, with.
which he has rode through a 1000 pages, we must lrt the scriptures
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and the church of England 1'>ettle the question. But in the face @f
this defamer, we will boldly assert, That if God saves any of the human race he is merciful; if he saves none he is just. For who art
thou, O'man, that repliest against God, Shall the thing FORMED say
to Him who formed it, Why hast thou made me thus? For God
hath made all things for himself, and ordcreth all things both in
heaven nnd in earth.
In concluding, we will do Mr. Lawson justice in observing,
that though he i 'drl'llch d in error, yet he is consistent with his own
principle. He ha the discernment to see the inconsistency of our
evangelical in their pUlpit discourses. Indeed it is lamentable to hear
preacher ill their public harangues, huilding up on one hand and afterwards de:;troying their fabrick with the otht"r. They will depict the
unconverted as being dead to God, having neither will nor power to
turn to Him, and yet thelle very wise men of Gotham, will have the
sensl'1esness, and presumption, to offer to the same description of
character, the blessings of redemption. They stupidly denominate
this, a general universal call, we denote it, a BURVESQUE UPON THE
WORK Ofi'THE HOLY GHOST; but like Balll's prophets they may cry,
and make thcir tenders of salvation from morning till noon, yea, even
to midnight, but they will, have no voice nor answer, neither will the
Holy Spirit ever back tlteir efforts, or set Ms seal to sucli delusions.
Let the faithful ambassador of CI/rist PROCUIM the gospel of salvcltion to all, wherever God sends him, then, as many as the Lord
our God hall eaU, must; and will embr.1ce the glad tidings of salvation, for (Ill those who are ordained to eternal life shall believe, and
turn to th Lord, and be 'AVED ! I! Those who are hot planted in
the vineyard by the heavenly Husbandman, " SHALL BE ROOTED
UP."
Bow galling is this to the Arminians and Methodists, and all
the free-willers, in our puulic assemblies. They gnash their teeth at
such criptural declarations. But we prumise them, as long as we
can move a pen, we will dekct them in their secret haunts.
The sum total of our complaint is, THIS, That our religious guides
INVERT God's order; this has been our protest against them for
above thirty years, and yet like magpies, they will continue tu chatter an un meaning phraseology. We are continually telling them,
that they put the effects for the cause-the steed before the cart.
They call for breath before life, that is, prayer, withoutjaith. They
are soj: ud of their CALLS, that they importune the halt and lame to
walk, the blind to see, and the dead to be functioniscd. Thus it is,
the blind is lellltiug the blind; and what is most awful, the nama
ofsueh, is legion and they, and their votaries arc many. May God
of his infinite I1Jcrcy take compassion upon the deceivers, and the
deceived I
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Philosophy, true Guides, in opposition to Enthusiasm'

Dedicated to the Mechanics Institution.

By J~mes Abercrombie.

WHERE we to trace this writer through all his erroneous mazes, we
should be engaged in a tedious employment, for every part abounds
with errors. Nature is his chief corner stone from whence he erects
his edifice, but a most motley building it proves to be.
This Mr. James Abercrombie despitefully treats the gospel of
Christ, and opposes reason and philosophy to its Divine truth. He
speaks much about the law of nature, to the subversion of Christianity. We wish, according to what Bishop Sherlock says, tbat every
man who argues against the Christian religion, would take this onc
serious thought along with him, that he must one day, if he believe
that God will judge the world, argue the case once more at the judgment scat of God, and lct him try his reasons accordingly. Do you
rejcct the gospcl, because yOll wi I admit nothing that pretends to be
a revelation? Considcr well; i it a reason that you will justify to
the faec of God? Will you tell him that you had resolved to receive
no positive commands from him, nor to admit of hi declarations. H
it will not be a go d rcaSOll then, it is llot a good reason now; and
the stoutest heart will tremble to givc such an impious reason to
the Almighty. If infidels arc determined to run upon the tl~iclt
bosses of God's buckler, Ict thcm not be so cruel as to attempt to
raze the foundation on which our hopes are built for time and eternity,
leaving us to an uncertainty, and miserable in a wretched dying
world.
If we tlace the free-thinking, or what is called liberal opinion at
the present day~ we shall discover, that it doth not arise from any
superiority of understanding, or brilliancy of parts;but the preponderance of corrupt affections. Light is come into the world, and shines
with unbounded splendour; the gospel of the Sun of Righteousness
is expanded from the rising to the setting luminary, yet there are men
who treat the lively oracles of God With contempt, and reject every
means offered for their conviction; they believe the whole to be a
cunning stratagem of art-the trick of priestcraft-a vision of fancy
-or the glare of entbusiasm ; and such is the obduracy of the human
heart, that if God should vouchsafe to send them a messenger from
the dead, they would still persevere in their unbelief. Our blessed
Lord solves the difficulty-They love darkness rather than light, because their deeds are evil; as such, they will not, nor cannot eome
unto him that they mav have life. The apostle Paul explains the
whole, where he says-the god of this world hath blinded the minds
of them which believe not: as such, they have no vision to Sl."C the
light of the glorious revelation of the Son of God. Men it! such an
abandoned statc will not hesitate to say unto God, Depart from us,
for we desire not the knowledge of thy \Vay~; for what is the Almighty that we should serve him, and what profit shall we have if we
pray unto him?
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Mr. Aucrcrombie argues against the immortality of tile soul, and
. do not wonder, beeaU!)e he has no foundation to build up(m, for
I i' only the gospel which has brought life nnd immortality to light;
I>ut to argue from scripture on this subject, as the celebrated Dr.
oung has done in his Night Thoughts, is a strange inconsistency;
for among other arguments which he 'makes use of to convert a Freethinker to the belief of a future existence, he alledges many facts
taken from scripture in proof of that great truth. Would God, says
hc, ever wrought such wonders as he did in Egypt, and the wilderness, for men, if they were not possessed of ctel'l1a] spirits? Now
nothing can be weaker in our opinion than such reasoning; for a
p'rson that admits the Divine authority of the bible, must of conse(lucncc believc the immortality of the soul; therefore wc conclude
that thc creed of a deist. has not one ray of hope in it for a future
existence.
Mr. Abcrcrombie, in this little volume before us,speaks of the ancicnt philosophers, as men assiduously employed 'after knowledge,
und praises'them for their virtues, dleii" belf'oism, and magnanimity,
ilnd that they werc supcrior, in their day, to those who were deemed
thl' ol1~)lring uf Abraham, lsaac, and Jacob.
J. 'I 11 for II moment takc a glancc of some of those worthies 01'
thi .lUthur' adoration, and we shall find he has nothing to boast of..
'i 'CW, for ill tanc', of whom so much is spoken of respecting his
virtue and morality, had very little of either, as may appear from
what he says in his lettcr to Atticus, on the death of' his daughter
TalJia. He deserted his friends nnd country, and turned a servile
llatterer to Cresar. Brutus concludes all his mighty heroism with this
cxclamation- Virtue I have pursued thee in vain, and found thee
but an empty name! and then kills himself. Cato's virtue was not
strong enough to hindcr him from turning a public robber and oppressor-witness his Cyprian expedition. He had not fortitude to
bear up against the calamities of life, so he cut his throat and ron
away like a coward from his country and the world. Germanicus,
who exceeded most men in natural sweetness of temper, at the approach of death, called all his friends about: him, and spent his last
moments in pressing them to take revenge of Piso and Plancina" for
poisoning or bewitching him, which persuasion could only be founded
on superstition. What a contrast must such characters be with
that of Stcphen, and many of the primitive witnesses. Wc close the
whole of this, by noticing the thirty tyrants of Athens, who made
tl1eir daughtcrs dance in the blood of their murdered parents.
We have been ex'cited to notice a few of 'those ancients of former
times, who werc without hope and without God in the world; and
did this author uefieve in revclation, we would contrast them with
those saints mentioned in the scripture, wlto shonc as lights in the
world,
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Zi,.n's Piigrim.

By Robert Hawker, D. D. late Vkar of Charle ,
Plymouth.

YBS, blessed pilgrim; you have run well, for your beauteous feet were
shod with the gospel of truth, and ?OU have finished your course with
joy. The battle's fought, the race is won, and thou art crowned with
immortality. The enemies who pcrst'cuted you for your fidelity to
the King of Zion, and for your persevering anxious solicitude for its
immunities, and who tried uy every means to impede you in your
pilgrimage, you will never see any more fot ever.

o

happy, happy soul'
In extacies of prai8e,
Long as cterual uges roll
Tholl seest thy Saviour'" facl'.

Zion's Pilgrim appeared several years beforc the author's death,
amI was well received by the public. The above is a republication;
with considerable additions, taken from the Go pel Magazine, as a
continuation of the work, composed a little time bdorc the venerable writcr's departure after thc age of Seventy, the copyright of
which, in 8 letter he bequeathed to us; !.Jut at the solicitat ion of the
present publisher,we gave our conswt to his printing the pllpers he has
annexed to this new edition: But we find he neither has had the gratitude nor the generosity to acklJowJedge the boon,nor even frumwhence
he copied the extracts. In this latter instance he has acted unhandsome to our printer, and we should advise him to publish an edition
from his own press, wil h several additiolls which will bc frcely given
to him to enrich the volume.
---ooo~--

TIle Everlasting Gospel. The Substance CJ.t' a Sermon Preached at
the Re-opening of Bury Street Chapel,Sept. 20,18:29. By Henry
Heap.
THIS sermon was preached at the re-opening of a pIa c of worship,
formerly occupied by several eminent scrvants of God, and above onc'
hundred years since by the Revd. Dr. Watts. The di course is very
apposite on the occasion, and there are many excellent things scattered through the sermon, which do credit to the preacher, and must
warm the heart of the truly regenerated child of God.
The text is from Rev. xiv. 6. on the angel flying in the mirlst of
heaven, having the ev'erlasting gospel. From whence occasion is
taken to deduce a general description of the gospel, and a contcmplation of ill! t:ranscendent nature and excellency, which deserve the
serious attention of the reader, on account of the solidity on a great
fundamental point, as well as on the various subordinatc inferences
that arise from the investigation.
.
Though we are happy in meeting with this writer ill our pcriodi-
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ca! journey, it is with reluctancc we read, what he calM; vague opihions of men, who tell us " That tile gospel is 011ly to be preached
to tfw elect:' We must here look Mr. Heap in the face, and have
n little talk with him. Is it to be understood that those who preach
an unsophisticated gospel pretend they have the gift of discernment,
to know the elect from the reprobate? Most certainly not t No
man living ever made such a rash assertion; none but God can be
the discerncr of hearts; nor does he lend the book of life to any
creature to pry in: nevertheless, a sent minister of Christ, one
taught by the Holy pirit, will classify his congregation; he win
give to each their portion of meat in due season, nor will he dare to
give the childretls' bread unto dogs. And here we scruple not to say,
that all indiscriminate offers of sal vation, is a mockery to man, and
an insult to God-it is not doing the work of an evangelist, but of an
ignoramus. A wise physici!:ll1 suits his medicine to the various complaints of his patients; he has got an emetic for one-for another
a diuretic-and for a third, a tonic; he will not give a corn plaster,
for a pectoral one, nor will he give laudanum without counting the
drops. The quack, like many of our evangelicals, prescribe one general recipe as an universal remedy for all disorders.
The above observations are made to shew the fallacy of our judaizing preachers, who arc constantly urging upon their opponents, by
. nyin ,Mark out the sheep ofCbrist,and wewill only preach to them;
hut what i. very urjous of these men, and should be noted down,
th 'y ar continually preaching all the year round to hypocrites and
the unconverted; it must appear from this, if they know not the
heep, they are welt o:cquainted ~vith the goats. We are sorry to
sce Mr. Heap in such eomp11ny, But what is man, but at the best, a
compound of what is right, aud of what is wrong I
These are our views of consistency, which ought to be embodied
in every Christian minister's message to the flock of whom he is an
overseer. General offers of Christ, and his salvation to the unconverted, we scruple not to say again is fallacious, and contrary to the
whole scheme of salvation. Indeed, the Arminians are sensible, that
on the principles of the doctrines of grace, SUCH heseechings are of
as much avail, as calling upon the lame, the halt, and the blind,
to run a race to receive a civic crown. We are always harping upon
th' same string; but if any man can fairly and completely answer
the e olJjeetions, he shall have our thanks and our applause; our
heart 'hall go with him, and we shall be converted to his opinion.But we ar indebted and grateful to God for giving us a reasonable
intellect, communicated from himself, in order to avoid a labyrinth
of error, and tl c Illost plausible laboured argument, to maintain
falsehood, so prevalent at the present day.
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A Sermon preclched on the Occasion of the Death of Mrs. Dest of
Kidderminster on tile. 17th (if iJ1ay, 1829. By Robert Ros,
M. D.
THE sub.jcct here delivered was upon the death of a worthy Christian
woman, WllO ir\ her life was all example of true godliness, and in her
expiring moments, was eoabled to rejoice i~ God her Saviour, and
leave a testi,mony behi'nd her oC his faithfulness.
The tex.t of t\lC sermon is from Isaiah xxvi. 3. The discourse is
(lot only well writtcll, bu.t fraught with choice reflections, consonant
with the scriptures, and with the experience of a Christian believer,
and to po~nt out to him where his strength layeth.

--aDo-An Es.say, on the COtmection betwee,a Grace and Glory;. In Three
Epistles. By'G. Orchard, Baptist Minister of West Haddor,
Northamptonshire.
THE writer of the ahov· cpLtlcs, very mod stly says, he llOuM be
glad to have every fault in his tract pointed out which are uor scripturally supported. Now wc scruple not to say, that the most fastidious reader" whose face b nd toward Zion, must put it down as a
faultless performance. It is evidently to us written \,I'nJer the sweet
anointings of the Holy Spirit; and wc only wish we had room to be
more expticit, by way of compensation fot' the pleasure we have received in the pexusal.
--00--

Tile Eternal Registel' of tile People oj God. The Substance (If
Two Sermons preached at Bethel Chapel, Bl'eaton Hall, August
2, I 829.-By WiIliam Seaton.
THn title of this sermon carries with it the subject matter of its contents; and we feel ourselves peculiarly happy in the opportunity afforded us of paying the tribute so justly due to the writer for his
manly avowal of the doctrine of election, with a feliei y of expression
and argument, whieh cJil'1cu the objections of its ad,'cr aric •
III this age of slander and detraction thrown upon those who have
the boldness to advocate the truth as it is in Jesll " IIIlIi while we perceive the old leaven ofPelagianism, and Al'miniauisol,disturhing the
church of God, it is a pleasing satisfaction to sec such talents in
an earthly vessel, pouring forth the rich and refreshing wine which
gladden the hearts of the Lord's family.
~ooo--

The POOl' Man's Morning and Evening Portion.

By Robert

Hawker, D. D.
THI'> work of our late invaluable, and never to be forgotten friend and
ahle minister of our Lord and Saviour has been so long before the
public, that. any recommendation of ours must appear supt'rfluous.
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suffice it to say that this new edition is comprised in one volume,
large octavo, neatly printed, with an excellent type and good paper,
which do credit to the conductors.
.
---000---

Personal Holiness and P"ogrcssi've SmlCti/ication, Clmracteristical
Marks of a True CllristimJ. By William Marks, A. M.
history of civilized man, hath 11 en little less than the history of
wickedness; all the page of it are stained with blood; some with
that of the oppressor , and the rest with that of the oppressed.
If we look and scrutinize the most virtuous of characters, and poise
the scales of even-handed justice, elevated as they may be, decorated
with thc marks of human admiration, and as the examples of high
desert, is there anyone of thcm who could endure a severely exact
scrutiny ~ Is there anyone of them, who, in the lapses of' error and
infirmity, which form the lot of our common nature, has not deviated
frQm the splendid tenor of his course. It is well s~id by the old
father of poetryTHB

of V rum ubi plum nitent-non I'go paucis
Olfendllr maculis-Q118S humaua parum cavil natura."

. If we 8Bccnd highcr in the scale, and take a view of that bright
constellation of oharactcr in a superior quarter, as mentioned in the
Divine oracles, who llmong them can sustain the ordeal, or the
keen soorch of Him, who decmeth not the heavens pure in his sight?
So far from standing before him with an undazzled eye, and an unshaken frame, they must cover their eyes, and lay low in the dust,
and each exclaim, Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a man
of unclean lip ; for if thou Lord should mark what is done amiss, 0
Lord! who. hall stand?
But it appears this reverend gentleman belongs to another fraternity; he addresses the reader, and says, you must be holy as God is
holy, for none but the pure in heart shall see God. In order to grow
up into the likeness of God, you must meditate on his law day and
njght, so as to have a prevailing bias of the whole soul towards holiness. It is not enough that you are fixed in a determination to
practice holiness; the whole heart must acquire a continual bend.
When a mall arrives at the summit of holiness, he will abstain from
every sin in thought, word, and action. The whole of life is a day
allotted us to work out our salvation; you are only allowed an appointed time to save your souls. If you have never begun before,
begin now, lest <It noon day it may be night, Flee then from ruin,
instantly begin to redeem your souls from destruction. Labour, and
labour hard to wear 'Off your imperfections by degrees, and you will
arise more and more into the image of the Deity, and ever)' hour increase in holiness and sanctification. But remember after all, you
must depend upon Him, who is Almighty, to assist you,"
VOL. V.-No. 11.
M
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What is the sum total of the ahove delineation, we cannot under
stand. Where is the character living which can say, Here I am described f for ourselves, we must confess, we are'far behind: and if
we are to have these lineaments pourtrayed in us, and our salvation
-depicted therein, we should be forever lost; for we have neither persO'nal holiness in ourselves, nor do we make any p1'Ogress in sanctification. The whole truth is, we are miserable sinners, tied and
bound with the chain of our sins, insomuch that we groan being
burtnened. The things that we ought to do, we do not, and those
things that we should not do, we perform, so that the aggregate of
all our doings, is, There is no health in us. And what makes this
dreary catalogue most lamentable, is, that we shall never be better,
while we are in this vile body, we shall go on to sin, in thoug1}t, word,
and deed, against the Divine Majcsty; and when departing out of
time, if able to articulate, our lnst w rd will hc-God bemerc;ful to
us sinners.
Though we make this humble l'onfession hefore Almighty God,
Ilnd the Christian world; yet we can stand with holuness in the ranks
of civil society, hy avering. that in all our transactions with our fellow men, we do unto them ai we wish they would do unto us. We
labour with our hands to providc things honest in the sight of all mCIl,
so as to be just and honest in all our dealings. Vve can appeal in
the declaration of honest Samuel, " Behold here I am, witness against
me before the Lord: whose ox have I taken, or whose ass have I
taken, or who have I defrauded, or whom lH\Ve I oppressed? or of
whose hand have I received any bribe to blind mille eyes therewith,and
will restore it to you ?"
We are obliged to make these assumptive declarations. hecause the
pllarisees and perfectionists will draw the conclusion, that we are enemies to virtue and mOJality~ though we constantly aver that every
deviation from rectitude of principle, is at the expense of happiness.
With respect to our religious views, while we stand before God as
sinners, this one thing we do, we press towards the mark of the prize
of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus, and rejoice in the hope
set before us, having no confidence in the Hesh. for by the grace of
God we are what we are. Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith, we join. with David in his raptures, where he says, " I
will love thee, 0 Lord, my strength. The Lord is my Tock and my
fortress; my God, my strength in whom I will trust; the horn of my
salvation, and my high tower. Thou Lord hast made me glad
through thy work: I will triumph in the works of thy hands: my
soul 5hal1 be satisfied as with marrow and fatness; my mouth shall
praise thee with joyful lips; in the shadow of thy wings will I rejoice. The Loru is the port.ion of mine inheritance, and of my cup;
thou maintainest my lot. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow
me all the days of my life, and 1 shall dwell in thy house forevermore.
d
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Help for the 1h4t! Disciples of lmmanuel. Being ar~ ~1nswer to
a book pztUished by the late AndrelO Fuller, entitled, "The Gospet worthy of (tU Acceptation ; or the Duty of Sinners to helieve
in Christ." By John Steveus, Minister ot Salem Chapel. Second
Edition.
MANY years have passed since our review of the first edition of this
work; we remember at the time we.cheerfully pasoed our tribute of
commendation to the merit of the performance, and forcibly recommended the perusal to our readers.
When we now take a retro pective survey of what we then advanced, and perceive the rlelusive error which this publication of Mr.
Steven's was designed to oppose, spreading like a gangrene among
the yea and nay preachers of the gospel, the panegyrics we formerly passed, we would renew with double ardour, and call upon our
readers to do all in their power to extend the sale of this valuable production.
We are glad to meet wIth this faithful servant of Christ, after the
interval of so many years, and we trust his life may be extended to a
lengthened period; for the harvest is abundant. But where is the
faithful labourer. Many there are who thrust themselves into the
vineyard, whom the Husbllndman never sent, and who mar whatever
they put their hands to. They sprt'ad night and tenfold darkness,
between the believer and the Sun of Righteousness. For bread
they give stones, and for fish serpents. They produce the letter instead of the Spirit. The ministration of death instead of life. The
reveries of their own carnal imagination for the eternal truths and
consolations of the Holy Spirit. It is grievous, and we mention it
with the most poignant feeling, that our preaching places abound
with teacherll, who are nut free from the gross abuse above-mentioned; they have different ways of disguising the truth; sometimes
th.y tell us, that Jesus Christ purchased by his death, the blotting
out of all past sins, not future, and that he gives you the spirit to
work in you moral virtues, and all good works, which if you bring
forth, then you are justified. Here is a grand delusion of Satan,
for there is no acceptlmce, no justification of any person with
God, but through the blood of the Lamb, irrespective of our good
works or bad works. Thus these men go on their way, hardy, zealous,
and undaunted; and to crown the climax, they exhort the l}nconverted to perform spiritual acts, and to re-create themselves anew~
Against such dangerous opinions, Mr. Stevens in the volume bC7
fore us ets his face as a flint, and has acquited himself as a workman that needeth not to be ashamed; and when his labour is finished,
and his Master calls him, it will be with, " Well done thou good and
faithful servant, c.nter thou into the joy uf thy Lord."
We could transcribe several passages from the work, which do
credit to the writer's pen; but we cannot close this article, without
presenting to the reader the foll~wiJ)g lipes :
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.. We are often referred to certaiu particular mell, lI& Elliot, BrailleI'd,
Whitefleld, and others of the same cast, as instances of the success that has attended the popular mode of address to sinners. But, we have a more sure
word of prophecy, whel'euuto we do well to take beed ; and we have seen in
the foregoing sections, that the scriptures do )lOt sanction those general addresses for which the preachers adverted to were famou~, Whatever ability,
singularity, eccentricity, or inconsistency, may ~o into the charaCter of allY
mi,nister; and whatever effect these things may have on the public for a time,
and through tbe novelty and peculiarit), of attendant circumstancesJ we well
k.now, 011 good authority, tbat notbing but the trutb as it is in Jesus, can truly
liberate poor sinncrs; for nothing contrary thereto, can ever obtain the san,,tion of the Eternal Spirit of trutll and power, The apostles preached the gospel of sovereign grace and absolute redemption, with the Hol,v Ghost sent
<:1own from heaven; and while they preached Jesus tbe band of the Lord was
with them, so that mnny believe1=l antI turned unto the,Lord. Those holy men
of our ,God had only one gospel, and Paul most s'olemnly anathematized. every
Dne, wlio should presume to introduce another,
" Much of what we have heard about marvellous conversions, in far distant
lands, it is highly 'probable, often ended in disappointment, and in returning
darkness and fony, I suspect tllatthe best of them,witb some few exceptions, can
scarcely be cunsidered to have amounted to much more than a natural historical
faith, with a degree of oxternal reformation, These things indeed are tu he
esteemed, as far us they extend; but tben, they al' not what we could dCltominate spiritual r ligion, nor do they prove Bny thing con lusivel), as to the succes~ of the go~pellDinistry. In many instances, if history may be relied on,
aftel' u loud talk and u great bustle made, a tol ruble good subscription, and a
('onseqllollt transmission of agents, the matter bas ended in a very small advantage to the C.llUS\) of God and truth. Hence very little dependance call be
placed upon the argument, aimed to be drawn from tile great success of certain
PPPular preachers, And to this day, \ve are led to observe, that those who arc
said to succeed in perfonning such marvellous cures in regions far remote; eau
scarcely restrain the like diseases at all in our own country.
" All ministers who- are truly useful to the souls of men, must be supposed tu
preach the Lord Jesus as a ne.essary and only Saviour, and muy, therefore be
acknOWledged accordingly, without pretendiug to esteem them as lit patterns
for imitation, in tbe matters under consideratIOn. God can bless what is true
in a man's ministry,without its being implied that he approves of all, or even uf
the major part, of what he may have delivered, Were any farmer to be so
indiscreet, as to sow a piece of land with unwinnowed corn,ias it comes from
under the Bail, it must be owned that he sowed real seed; blit, when it is remembered, wllat illarge portion of dust, cbaJf, and otber trasb, must go into
'every handful he scattered, the crop mllst be very thin and ligbt, if even worthy
of tbe name of a crop, and many weeds would be likely to be produced,
through his sowing, as well as a little true com, Is not this a pretty fair representatiou of modern preaching r If so, we must not judge of its utility by
the bulk it yields; but by duly distingllislsing the wheatfrolll the chaff and the
tal'es.
" As "egenffatiOIt bas no necessary dependance 011 the means of prei,lchillg,
and is sovereignly determined of God, as any other brunch of a sinner's salvation can be I the numbel' of the saved can neither bo increased by general llddresses to the ungodly, nor diminished by their being admittep. Neither can
,it be proved, tbat exhorting to an act, is any fit medium for ploducing an ubi,lity 1'01' putting forth of that act, Mr. Fuller sa)s, " While W_\l do Olll' work
God may do his." This may be ad}TIitted, without any denial of the 'S)'5t~m
herein preferred. It by no means foHows that, because while a minister is
speaking. God imparts new life 10 the soul of a hearer, therefore, w 1) ,t t,'e
)l)inisier says is instl'llmental in that department, The e.fJect of the inst<in·
taneously inwronght principle, is that of \t hich tbe hearer is cOllscious when
the word comes with power to the mind, and Mt in tlle divi1te act by l'bich the
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pllndple is generated. And, if the minister be prooohing the 10\'e
und mercy uf God, in the light and energy of the Holy Spirit, he mny be said
to be doing his work, as truly as though he were exhorting; and it is likely
with much gl'eater effect. Preaching brings grace for action, while exllOrtatiOD supposes a gracious ability, and eAcHes the living soul to action acconlingly. On such grounds I am induced to prefer the system Mt. Fuller
opposed, to that which he commended.
" It has been imagined, by the admirers ann advocates of the may be had
salvation, that their scheme tend most to glorify the sovereign grace of Goll ;
but, when tbe harmony of gospel truth is taken into the account, their conclusion must be rejected. The attribut of God Ilre inseperable, and, therefore,
wherein one is glorified non is lleni d Hence, grace is not honoured by upllOlding any undue claim on the part of justice; for gracious acts are guided by
infinite wisdom. N ither, in reality, can justice make any inequitable charge
agamst the sinner. It had been no real favour towards Onesimus, for Paul to
have paid Philemou what his beloved Onesimus had never owed him. Our
general- xhortation men create a false charge of guilt against mankind, and
tben proce II to set forth in their way, the tendeney of tbeir plan to exalt :the
grace of God, and tbe tendency of ours to depreciate it. Bnt, as we ought not
to commit sin at all, that grace may abound; so, neither sbould we impute sin
unwarrantably, that grace may be praised. Their mann<!r of glorifying grace
IS a kiu to that of the deluded methodist; who will eagerly assure you that his
system is the right one I beeause says. he, it must glorify divil1C grace more to
represent it as offering salvation to all men, than it does to speak of it us determiuing to save ouly some. But, offered grace, not beiug given grace, would
actually save none; and, as to the number of sinners whereby the grace of
Gud would be most glorified; I believe we may very safely refer that point, to
lite council (1' lua OWIl will. ..
~uickenlng

Wc are of necessity obliged to proceed no further, for our table
is not spacious enough to hold the repast, which consists of a large
assemblage, we have only presented a petit souper, which cannot
but tempt our guests to partake .of the whole.
--000-

The United Family, or Characters pou1'trayeclfrom real Lile,fa}'
the Use if Children. By Matilda Williams.
THIS is a useful, ent~taining, and instructive little performance for
children, the author has a charming felicity in conveying religious
instruction to the infantile mind, so as to charm it, with sublime
truths and important precepts. We are happy to record this juvenile
b ok in our catalogue.
--oo(}--

'/lristian and the Unitarian not the same Character. Addressed
to Young Persons at Dev(mport.
Till liltJ WOI k before us has considerable merit, in placing in Cl
most striking light the divinity and atonement of our Lord and Saviour; and the adversary who is not callous to every remonstrance of
truth and re' on, will, it is to be hoped, blush, when, in the perusal
of this masterly tract, he beholds the glory of the Godhead in the
face of Jesus Christ.
That our readers may be able to judge for themselves of our au·
'1'1i
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thor's style and manner, we will present them with his reflections OD
the Unitarians, and with irrefragable proofs of the equality and oneness of Christ with the Father.
" When the Uuitarians find the)' cannot shake the faith of Ch,ristians as to
the real nature of the Lord Jesus C,hrist, and the 'consequence inseperable from
it, tliat he must be truly Divine in his own person ;-they have recourse to another position, and assert, that to believe him to be Divme as the Father, is to
believe in two gods; and as this is a very startling idea to an unlettered pious
mind, and any ignorant declaimer can make the assertion, no qualification being required but a daring hardihood to asserl, regardless of all evidence, we
can easily a~count fo.' the constant reiteration of it, Unitarians well knowing
that dogmatical assertions often intimidate and alarm tender consciences,
This, however. like all their other objections, will be found futile, when
investigated by the same scriptures that declare Christ to be God. You
will observe that we read in the Bible only of the Godhead, (singular) and it
W9uld be as reasonable to say, there are too natures in a father and a son
because they are two beings, I1S to say there are two gods or two godheads
because the Father and Christ are eacll called God. The Father and Christ
al'e distinctly twO beings and always so set forth in the wOI'd; the Godhead is as distinctly one. Actsxvii. 29-ColO1;s. ii. 9. I am In the Father and
thc Father in me, John xiv. 2, will explain the Lord's othcr wonJs, 1 and l1Iy
Father aro one, John x. 30. Before, therefure, it can bo mhuitted, that God
ami hisSon, (lJecuuse each uears tbe uUIne of, alltl is said to be God,)ure two
gods, many formidable diJJjculties mllst be remove,!. First, it )/lust be clearly
shewn, tllat whell the scriptnres draw thc cuntrnst uetween tilt] true Gc,,1 und
all othcr god., Ihat the cOlltrl\6t is tlV 'I' <.Inlll 11 betwcclI tbe Fatiltlr and thc SOli,
this callIlot ue proYtld, for the ('ontrust IS ah. U)S Illaue with regard to idols, or
sOllle aclivc opposing pOllcr, tllat eX:llteth itself a~uinst God-but in no olle
instance IJtltwe '11 the Father alld Clll'ist. Secondly, God and his Son are illfinilely allu perfectly one in every purpose-will-action-in u word, the mind
woulu lie euveloped in the thickest mist, Jwere it to attempt to conceive, in a
single instance,of two opposite views between God and his SOli J und tlle very
idea of two beings, infiuitely perfect, aud dill'ering iu any point, would involve
a palpable coutradiction; for one act ut' dissent from each other woulu at
once prove imperfection, and imperfect Diviuity is no Divinity. Thiruly, the
Lord Jesus has illustrated the doctrine in a very interesting manner, by the
fact, that no man eau serve two masters; and he has clearly shewn us what
constitutes two masters~andthat it is IIOt the simple abstract fact of their heing
two pe~·sons. The Lord's words are" No man can serve two masters, for either
he willllale the one,und love the other; or else he will hold to the one,und despise
the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammom. Matth, vi. 24. Here then we
perceiv~, that to constitute two masters, there must be real opposition to each
other; for, if the two beings are in perfect concord, the 11laslership is /)lIe. By
the same law of analogy, we are bound to view the Father ami his Son Jesus
Christ. The Bible tells us there is one God, and )'et it tells us that Christ is
God. The key is plainly this-the eternal harmony and perfect ouensss between the Father and the Son, in. all thillgs-so that God and Christ cannot
possihly be opposed to C{lch other, \vhich must inevitably be the case, ir two
beings, each called god are two gods, and tberefore thus it is written, My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work, the ~on can-- do nothing of himself but
what he seeth the Father do; for what things so ever hedoeth, tbese also doeth
the Son likeWise. John v. 17, 19. and then follows the beautiful chaiu of scrip-ture principles, (so complete is the unity of the Father and the Son,) fait:ly
formed from th'e above, sadly overlooked, but truly IInp0l'tant doctrine, thusHe tbat seeth the Son-knoweth the Sou-Ioveth the Son-hath tIlt: Son-honoreth the Son, the same seeth-knoweth-Iovetb-hath-and honoureth the
Father. John xiv. 9. viii. 19. xiv, 23, v. 23. 1 John ii. 23, 21, &C. and the reverse of this does not exist, for no man cau know; lo,e, &c. the Ifather only as he
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k/l \V , looks, &e. the Lord JeIlusthe Son oftbe Fatber. Jeeus,Cbrist being tbe
,,'une manifestation to us of the Godhead. It is " in him dwelleth all the fui/less uf the Godheild bodily." See also the text already quoted, Luke x. 22.
and then, I think, you cannot fail to discover the strict propriety Qf the term God,
lieing aplJlied to the Son of God, under the full conviction of the Divillity of his
nature, unanswerably secured. as the doctrine is, in the Bible, from all Unitarian sophistical cavilling or mental reservation whatsoever. I am aware, thal
these ~criptures, nor any others will be of any avail to conTince men, wnose
" common sel)se" teaches them the doctrine of a "Son by ojJice /' or, that a
father and son can beof two nature. :-but to you who do not possess, nor wish
to possess, such ., common sense," and who I trust have the fear of God before
your eyes, to yOll, 1 say. I belieye the Scriptures quoted W\1I prove satisfactory
ill l~ading )'011 to contemplate, with holy admiration, t!le essential, harmoniolls
perfection of the Father and the Son, wit~out beiug confounded by the Unitarian misrepresentation of two Gods.
.. It is a settled axiom in philosophy, that cause and effect are inseparable.
Th!s fact is plain to a demonshation ~he mos~ decisive, 'Yith regard to the Unitanans' notions of Christ's persoll, in connection with ,his atonement: They
tell us,:tbat he is only such ~ God as Moses was; and having thus degraded his
person, of course his work of redem ption must share the same fate, therefol'e
his atonement is merely such a sacrifice as Moses might have offared, or any
other man. Unitarians might haTe spared themselves much labour in writing
books to destroy the Scripture doctrine of the Atonement by the blood of Cluist.
It was quite unnecessary, as they haTe taken away the dignity of the Saviour's
nature, the Atonement is of no consequence; for a God made like Moses, who
was in 4imself a fullen creature, can haTe but little efficacy in his blood to take
away sin; and, wo are assured, that without the shedding of blood th~re is no
remission. (Heb. ix. 22.) This awful error is the stumbling stone throughout
their whole s)'stem. Their not' holding the head' being the inevitable root of
every false doctrine :-to wit, light thoughts of sin ... high thoughts of unsanctified reason-an avowed denial of the Holy Spirit's work to convert sinners-a
rej~ctiOn of the cleansing efficacy of the blood of Christ. In fine, the denial
of Christ's Godaead, is t1,le rejection of the sacred record, en tnasse-for, Moses
in the law, David in the Psall1'\.s,,iLnd a.ll the prophets,' in conjunction with all
the apostles, spake cOllstantly and explicitly, both of the glory and the humiliation of the Son of God."

While we applaud the subject matter of this work, it is also our
duty to observe that the style and manner of the writer are just and
happy. He is all along perspicuous, and as he writes from the heart
he is throughout forcible.

THB LITTLE SAILOR BOY.

of Mercies! bow thy gracious ear;
Lord hear my prayer, and for my help appear;
My Covenant God, attend unto my cry;
Protect and save-a little Sailor Boy.
FATHER

The moment that he sets his foot on board,
Take him beneath thy wings, my dearest Lord:
Thy holy arm-thy hand-and wat~hful eye,
Be ever o'er-the little Sailor Boy.
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Meridian day, and darksome night at ~,
Are both alike, Almighty God, to thee.
Steer thou the vessel o'er the midnight w;,we,
And save the sailor from a wat'ry grave.
Whene'er the frightful billows overwhelm,
Come thou on board, dear Lord, and take the helm;
When thunders roll, and flaming lightnings fly,
, Remember then-the little Sailor Boy.
Protect the eye-balls from the awful flash;
Support the mind beneath the thunder's crash;
Rebuke the storm, and clear the blazing sky;
Give grace to bless Thee-to the Sailor Boy.
When whirlwinds ri e, and tempe t sweeps tIle deck,
And cam n dr ad the d lating wreek;
When to 'd on roaring billow m untains high,
Lord Je us savel-the little ail I' Boy.
When landed on the feverish Indian shore,
The little sailor wants thee more and more;
In time of 5iekness, be thou ever nigh
To sooth the fainting little Sailor Boy.
Make thou his bed, and quiet his alarms,
Lay underneath, thine everlasting arms;
Let thy dear ,bosom catch the languid sigh,
And kindly heal-the little Sailor Boy.
Incline his heart to read thy Holy Truth,
That he may know thee in the days of youth,
Send down the Holy Spirit from on high,
And lead to Christ-the little Sail{)r Boy.

'.

Thus hear a father's and a mother's prayer,
Who seek in faith their heavenly Father's care:
Lord grant they may again receive with joy,
And welcome home-the little Sailor Boy.
JONAH.
Tm'shish, Jan. 6,1830.
The above contains the breathings of a pious father, on parting
with a beloved son, on a voyage to India. We anticipate the feelings of the parents, on the painful separation, and pray, that the
blessings of providence, of grace, and of glory, may attend the
youth, as also that the s'ustaining influential comforts of the Holy
Spirit may be neither few nor small, to ameliorate the painful separation to the family.

January 7,

1~30.

EDITOR.

